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In Murray and
Calloway County
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Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International

In Our 89th Year

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 31, 1968

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

Clinics For
Rabies Are
Scheduled

W. put out a row of Hollyhocks yesterday afternoon We
didn't get the whole day off
but did get part of it.
Meat of the yard is soaking wet,
but in the flower bed it drains
pretty well, so we just put out
some double Hollyhocks. They
will not bloom this year, hot
will next and thereafter.
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Put out a Sugar Maple last
week and a Redbud. We don't
know why but we seem to have
a- compulsion to dig in the
gr nind and plant things.

"CALIFORNIA, HERE I COME," seems to be the tune for smiling Sen. Eugene McCarthy as
he enthuses in Portland over his Oregon presidential primary victory over Ken. Robert
Kennedy. who seems to be brushing away a tear at post-primary appearance in Portland.

Kennedy, McCarthy Reach
The End Of Campaign Trail

We wonder sometimes just how
much a human being-has to do
with controlling his own actions. He is so beset by drives,
compulsions, moods, whims,
cravings, desires. urges and
what have you, one can hardly
tell where he gives in to one
of these or does something on
his own.

•
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John Redden Named '
Director Of Kevil
Center In Mayfield
John Redden of Murray has
been named a director of the
new J. U. Kevil Mental Health
and Mental Retardation Cen
ter in Mayfield_

R. L. Cooper, Administrative
Calloway
Assistant of the
County Health Department announced today that rabies clinics are scheduled in various
sections of the county.
Mx. Cooper urges all dog owners to comply with the state
law These clinics are sponsored
by the Calloway County Health
li)HN RE:11LEN
Department. The local veterinarians will be in charge of all
the clinics. The fee will be
$1.50 per animal.
The following schedule will
be followed:
Miss
Mary
Youngerman,
June 5 — 9 a.m. Penny, 10 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
a.m. Stella, 11 a.m. Kirksey Youngerman of Murray, h a
School, 2 p.m. Dexter, 3 p.m. been awarded a $150 scholarAlmo School, 4 p.m. Cook's ship by the National Council
Grocery, 5 p.m. Parker-Dunn of Alpha Chi, an honorary fraGrocery, 7 p.m. Health Center. ternity'.
June 6 — 9 a.m. Hazel School,
She is a junior at Murray
10 a.m. Clayton's Store, 11 a.m. State University majoring in
New Providence, 1 p.m. New chemistry' and physics with a
Concord School, 2 p.m. Lovin's
minor in mathematics. She is a
Grocery, 3 p.m. Lee's Grocery,
High
Murray
of
graduate
4 p.m. Donelson's G-rocery, 5 School,
p.m. Faxon School, 7 p.m.
Health Center.
TWO CITED
June 7 — 9 a.m. Midway, 10
Two persons were cited by
a.m. Crossland, 11 am. Mor- he
Murray Police Department
ton's Store, 1 p.m. Wiswell, 2
yesterday
and last night, They
p.m Lynn Grove, 3 pin. Crit- were
bath for not having an
tendon's Store, 4 p.m. Brown's
nperators license.
Grove, 5 p.m. Coldwater, 7 p.m.
Health Center.
Don't bring cats to the above
however,
clinics,
scheduled
during the week, cats, which
are as susceptible as dogs, may
be vaccinated at the Converse
or Warner Animal Clinics for
$1 50 with a new 2 year vaccine. Cooper said

Mary Youngerman
Gets Scholarship

We expect our Ponciana Tree
to bloom this year. It is an exotic like 'plant which makes
sart of a small tree. The bloom
is orchid like and small.
The Hibiscus is looking well
too. This is the type that grows
to about ten or twelve feet and
has a huge red bloom that is
five or six inches across. It is
a joy to behold when it is in
full bloom.

10* Per Copy

Death Toll
On Holiday
Falls B

by United Press International
The announcement was made
The nation's Memorial Day
by Gene Gillian, chairman of holiday weekend traffic deaths
the
Memorial
Foundation crept upward toward 150 today.
Board
The pace was behind last year's
record toll.
The National Safety Council
Redden is a graduate of University of Kentucky' and South- said this year's pace for the
ern Baptist Theological Semin- four-day holiday weekend was
ary in Louisville. For the past slightly behind last year's, when
year. he has been a graduate a record 608 persons died on
student at Murray State Uni- the highways during the four
versity. He is a certified teach- days. The council has estimated
er in the area of special edu- 625 to 725 persons will die on
the nation's roads this weekcation.
end.
A United Press Intirnational
Mr. Redden is also the pastshowed at
or of the Spring Creek Baptist count at 9 a.m. EDT
147 persons dead in trafChurch. located north of Pen- least
fic since the holiday began at
ny.
6 p.m. local time Wednesday.
The breakdown:
During the stammer. Reciaen
147
Traffic
will be working with the cen50
Drowning
ter on a part-time basis.:He will
Planes
2
assume full time responsibilit18
Miscellaneous
ies as director on August 15, at
217
Total
which time he will move with
California and Pennsylvania
his family to Mayfield to make
led the nation with 16 traffic
his home.
deaths each. New York had 14
and Michigan 10.
Redden's wife is presently
The worst reported accident
employed by the City of Padu- was near New Kensington, Pa.,
cah School Board. They have where six persons died when
four children
their car struck a utility pole
along Pennsylvania 56. Two
men having a fist fight in the
middle of U.S. 96 near Pineland, Tex., were killed when a
car struck them.

Gen_ fhamas Lynch. tone survivar of a statewide 1966 Republican landslide
But the
s..te a:si cant:ins some Kennedy and McCarthy backers,
adding more confusion to the
balloting.
Republican Gov. Ronald Reagan, who says he won't actively
seek but will aasept his party :7
presidential n ,mination. is the
only name on the GOP presidential preerenae WIN. He
gets 86 GOP National Conven
lion vstes.
.Keeping up a- traditian,
A
gin agreed to be a favorite son
A two car collision occurred
presidential candidate in t h e
Thursday
at
1215
pm
at South
Miss Jan Cooper
primary to avoid a repetition of
7th and Poplar Streets, accordNORFOLK, Va. (UPI) —
19114's party shattering controls
ing to the report filed by Sgt.
Navy warships searching fuw.
.
t-sicsi between ,issajar eassinlMax Morris and Patrolman Earl
the missing nuclear submarWet
Stalls of the Murray' Police Deine Scorpion today detected
Nix..n, who left Califarnia ifpartment.
• mysterious hulk, •pproxltar losing a bid for the governCars, involved were a 1961
mstely the size of a nuclear
orship in 1962. and Gov NelFord four door owned by Cha:
submarine lying under 1110son Rockefeller of New York,
lee Broach. Sr.. and driven by
foot deep waters about 70
who lost the 1964 Californic
Kenneth E Brsach of 705 Elm
miles off the Virginia capes.
primary to Barry M. Goldwatee
Street and a 1966 Volkswagen
Vice
F.
Adm. Arnold
Miss Jan Cooper, daughter of
by a pencil-thin margin, stayed
tw d sor driven by Hugh Grey
Sc hada, who has directed
Mr
and
Mrs.
R.
L.
Cooper
of
away from the primary this
Masse) if 1610 Miller Avenue.
Murray, has been chosen to re- what is regarded as the lart
year.
Broach was headed east on
ceive a scholarship of $300 by sat search in naval historly
Poplar Street. started to turn
the Kentucky Future Homemak- since the Scorpion and her
right .onto 7th Street, but had
ers of America. according to 99 men }Idled to arrive at
his left turn signal on. accordNorfolk
Monday,
said
he
the announcement made last
ing to the police The Broach
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Watkins
night at the commencement ex- doubted the hulk was the
car pulled into the front fende:
ercises at Murray High School. missing submarine.
"If It were the Scorpion, !Mr. and Mrs D T. Watkins, Watkins of Marshall County. of the Massey car knocking it
The scholarship will be prenow residing in Zephyrhills, He is a U.S. Navy Veteran of into light pole, the police said.
sented to Miss Cooper and nine- I'm sure he would have been
Damage, was reported to the
Florida. will celebrate their fif- World War I and a retired
teen other outstanding FHA able to Indicate his condit- •
tieth wedding anniversary' with heating and ventilating engi- right and left fenders and front
ion,"
Schad'
told
reporters.
Mrs Linnie Stokes Meeker, students in the state at the anthe Massey car.
an open house Sunday, June 2 neer from the Board of Educa- bumper
mother bf Mrs. Edith McDou- nual meeting of the Kentucky
the hours of 2 and 4 tion of Detroit. Michigan.
between
gal of Murray. died this morn- FHA to be held June 4-6 at
p.m at the home of Mr. and
The couple has one daughter,
ing at 6:30 at the Murray-Callo- Eastern State University. RichMrs Walter Wilson on High- Mrs. Gayle S. Smith of Univerway County Hospital -following mond.
way 121, three miles southeast sity Park, Maryland and two
an extended illness.
Miss Cooper. Miss Debbie
grandchildren.
of Murray.
The deceased was born in Steele and Miss Debbie Jones,
Wilsons invite friend and
The
Graves County January 10, and their advisor, Mrs. G. T.
Four Calloway County citi- relatives to drop in and 'visit.
The Oaks Country Club held
1888 to the late Charlotta Glass Lilly, of Murray High School
zens won their real estate brok• Mrs. Watkins and Mrs. Wilson
two ball foursome of golf on
a
and J. E. Stokes. Her husband, will attend the meeting at Easer's license in Owensbora this are cousins It is requested that
Thursday morning of Memorial
James H Meeker died in 1932, tern.
m inth as they passed their real no gifts be presented.
Day with Mary and Ted Lawand one son. Robert,-;died in
The scholarship winner was
estate examination given or.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins were
son as the hosts.
1958 Two sisters and two bro- the salutatorian of her class of
The Licensed Practical Nurs- Winners were Bobbie BuchMay 100 '
thers also preceded her in Murray High School with an
Receiving the broker's license married June 4, 1918 by Rev. es of District 17 will hold their anan and Graves Morris, low
death.
average of 94.74. She is a memwere Edna E Knight. Jesse E. S. A, Harris of New Hope Me- regular monthly meeting on net, Grace James and Barry
Survivors are three daugh- ber of the National Honor SocTuesday. June,4, at 7:30 p.m. Thomas, first place; Doris Rose
Spencer. Fulton E. Young, and thodist Church.
ters, Mrs.' T. J SmithJl,ôt iety, president of the Murray
Mrs. Watkins is the daugh;, in the ennterehre room of the and J P Parker, second place;
Robert Young.
Water Valley, Mrs. McDougal of High FHA chapter. Chaplain of
ter of the late Frankie Wells Murray-Calloway County Hos- Betty Thompson and Gene Cole,
Murray. and Mrs Dorothy Phil- Tri-Hi•Y and served on the anBICYCLE .FOUND
Meador and Bob Meador of pital.
third place; Essie Caldwell and
lips of Chicago, ill two sons, nual staff.
Mrs. Kay Brownfield will be Tim Weaver, fourth place.
Calloway County.
To be eligible for the schoJames Perry Meeker of LouisMr. Watkins is the son of the guest speaker. All nurses
A copper tone bicycle with a
Open golf was played in the
ville and George Emil Meek- larship a student must have a
seats has been picked Lucy Brown Watkins and Sam are urged to attend.
banana
afternoon
er of Troy, Ohio; one brother, B average; be well groomed, atMurray Police DeW. ,E (Edo) rItokes of May- tractive, poised, and possess up by the
_was left - in'the
field, 11 grandchildren; 14 good manners; outstanding in partment. It
yard of Mrs. Ivan Futrell, acgreat grandchildren.
FHA; hold state homemaker
to the police.
Mrs. Meeker was a member degree; plan to study home cording
of the Central Church of Christ economics in a Kentucky colin Fulton.
lege or university.
Other winners of the schoFuneral services will be held
Sunday at two p.m at the horn. larship— from
Murray High
UsIted Pr•o• ieserusitiewai
beak Funeral Home. Fulton, School were Miss Trudy Lilly,
with burial to follow in the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
in 1965, and Miss 'Mill by United Press International
Maplewood Cemetery in May[Maine Terry .1.rnett, Ldssin
inch Lou Fuqua, Patriciaann
Twelve seniors will recei%e
Mostly cloudy and wanner
field.
Keys Russell, daughter of Mr.
diplomas during Commencement Lee Durbin. Donald Gregory, Ro- Harrison, Rita E:laine Kirby,
Friends may call at the Horn- and Mrs. A. W. Russell in 1966. with scattered showers, mostly exercises at 8 p.m. Tuesday, nald Dale Gregory, Meridith Tho- Brenda Riley
Morris, Marianne
Miss Cooper also received the west, today through Saturday. June 4th, at Farmington High mas Jones, Jerry Miller.
beak Funeral Home, Fulton, afPiper and Rita Faye Wright.
High
today'
70s
east
to
low
80s
an
ter four p m on Saturday,
home economics award to
School.
outstanding senior as annount- west Low tonight 50s east to
Commencement speaker will
low
60s
west.
ed at the commencement last'
be CS W. tones, principal of
W ingo High School.
night
NEW MEMBER
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 358.5,
Baccalaureate services for
•
-down .04; below dam 321.0, up Farmington seniors will be conBill Cannon of Murray was
1.6.
ducted at 8 p.m. Sunday, June 2.
1
initiated as a new member of
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 358.3, Bro. Jerry Hoover, pastor of the
the Phi Mu Alpha. men's music
down 0.3; below dam 330.8, up Flenton Church of Chriat, will prefraternity at Murray State Unisent the Baccalapreate sermon.
3.3
Patricia Harrigon, daughter of
versity, along with twelve other
Sunrise 5:39; sunset 8:10.
The new Dexter-Hardin MeMr. and Mrs. lack Harrison, Rt.
students, during the spring thodist Church, located on S'S.
Moon sets 12:22 a.m.
I, Farmington, is valedictorian of
semester
Ilighaay 641 on the Callowaothe 1968 Farmington graduating
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Marshall County line, will hold
class. She comaleted her high
a homecoming on Sunday. June
school career with a perfect 4.00
FRATERNITY MEMBERS
2
LOUISVILLE. Ky. tUPI) — point...Melding and plans to atRev. Weldon Penny, pastor of The five-day Kentucky' weather tend Morehead state University.
Baxter Bilbrey, Dan Miller, the church,
Cindy Lou Fuqua, de It Of
will preach at the outlook. Satlinlay through Wedand John WeatherlYs all o f morning —Worship hour at 11 nesdays
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Is - Fug
Rt.
,
Murray, were installed as mem- ant, to be preceded by Sunday
Temperatures will tverage 2 _ I, Farmington, is salutatorian at
Farmington. She has maintained&
bers of Pi Kappa Alpha, social School at 10 a.m.
to 6 degrees below the normal
3.90 point standing and plans to
fraternity at Murray State UniSinging will' he held in the 80-86 highs and 51-66. lows.
enroll at aturna state I niverversili daring the spring sem- afternoon and all singers and
Rainfall will total, near one
sity.
inch.
but,
over-1Ss
inchlocally
the
invited
;setters'
ester.
ptiblic
are
,
Members of the 1968- gradts
FIATRItlik HARRISoR
INDY LOU FUQUA
es.- rnostly during the' Weekend. sling class at I- airoington are:
to attend.
aledictorian '
Salutatorian
• . •

By DE VAN L. SNUMWAY
LOS ANGE.I.ES tUPI) -Sens. Robert F Kennedy and
Eugene J. McCarthy. two weary
challengers. reash the end of
the campaign trail Tuesday in
California's primary election.
The outcome may prove decisive in their quest for the Democratic presidential nominsWe have come to the conclustian.
ion that a human being is a
The two Democrats are in a
pretty weak 'form of life given". three-way eantest with
the host
to kidding himself, rationaliz candidacy of Vice President
ing. justifying himself. and his Hubert
H. Humphrey in Caliactions. refusing to see himself fornia's
winner-take-all primary.
as others see him, refusing to
The winner gets 172 of the
see himself as he is. and gen states 174 votes at
the August
erally Settempting to shut out Democratic
National Conventthe unpleasant and the shorts ion — and
the inomentom of
catn,ngs
Matures 14.e insgest test ei tha
primary campaign.
Wa put out our flag yeaterday,
A Kennedy or McCarthy loss
both at the office and at home. would, for
all practical purpoBy golly it gave us a thrill to ses.
eliminate the loser from
American
unfurl the
flag and contention
at the -Chicago conset it up It is unpopular and vention —
particularly Kennesquare today to be patriotic, dy, who
lost last Tuesday's Orebut we just can't help getting gon primary
to McCarthy
that feeling of exhultation that
Confused Balloting _
comes from watching the AmerKennedy and McCarthy ire
ican flag waving in the breeze. bath on the
ballot and Humphrey isn't.
A Whip-Poor-Will sitting beside
The vice president's majo;
wino r.ors are gathered in an
(Centineed on Back Pogo)
unpleliged slate headed by Atty

Golden Wedding

Collision Is
Reported
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Passes Away
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Buchanan-Morris
Are Golf Winners

Four Countians
Get Broker License
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Mrs. Brownfield Is
Speaker For Nurses
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MURRAY'S KENTUCKY MISSES — Two Murray girls, botch
physical education mailers at Murray State University, have
worn the "Miss Kentucky" crown In the last two "Miss USA"
pageants at Miami Beach, Fla. They are Miss Kay Pinkley
(left), this year's representative who was voted "Miss Amity"
by fellow contestants, and Miss Debbie Dibble, last year's delegate from the Bluegrass State. Miss Plnklisy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Pinkley of 813 North 20th Street, Is a
freshman and member of Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority.
Miss Dibble, • sophomore and member of Sigma Sigma Sigm• sorority, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dibble of
320 Woodlawn.

Twelve Seniors To Graduate
Y/EATHER REPORT
At Farmington High, June 4

Dr. Ralph Tesseneer
Speaker Sunday
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Taming the Kidnapper

by J. Robert Miller,
Commissioner
Of all the agonies inflicted upo
I would urge 4-H and FFA
t& family of a kidnap
victim. Probmembers who have beef proably the worst is the fear that harm
• NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500 jects to be thinking about the
will
befall
their loved one.
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn., 110. & Life Bldg. New York. N.Y, four beef breeding shows which
To stay the kidnapper's hand. the
ti Stephenson Bldg, Detroit. Mich.
the Kentucky Department of
Federal Kidnapping Act — and
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for tranioniseion as Agriculture will sponsor next
some state kidnap laws as aell—
month. They shoulld be decidSecond Claw Matter
impose a milder penalty on the kid•
ing what animals they plan to
napper if he releases the sictim
SUBSCRIPTION RA=3' By Carrier in Murray, per week 215c. per exhibit and submit their entry
unharmed.
la math $1.10. In Celloway and adjoining counties, per year. 0.50;
forms.
What does that mean? '.',hit kind
Sam 1 & 2, 0.00, Zaewhere $11.0. All 6111111300 aubscriptions 0.00.
The four shows will be as
of -harm" are these bias
follows: June 25, Scott County
116 0111640161.116 aria Amid ef a Cessinieedity Is the
DR. AND MRS. BENJAMIN SPOCK seem not the least ill at
about?
Ineagrity at ft Newagaper"
Fairgrounds, Georgetown: JIM
ease between sessions of his triel in Boston on charges of
Obviously there is harm inflicted,
calling for the heasjer penalty,
35, Hardin County Fairgrounik
counseling young men to avoid the draft.
when the victim has been subjected
Elizabethtown; June 27, BOP
FRIDAY — MAY 31, 1988
to a deliberate beating or a crirni
ten County Fairgrounds, GM.
nal assault.
tow; and June 28, Hopkins COO
Likewise, a court held that hare.
unty Fairgrounds, Madisonville.
Con•inuous Shc--in•
PTA members should send
Fro'n 1 pm Da
a list of their entries to James
Ay UNITED PUMA EMANATIONAL
Medd°, Executive PTA Secretary, Hardinsburg, Ky., 40143.
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. — President Johnson, expree- All 4-11 members should subt sing disappointment at a news conference (.bat Hanel mit their entries according to
has not receiprocated the U.S. bombing curtailment in the show in which they plan to
enter. They are as follows:
• it Vietnam:
Georgetown' Dr. John Wue"But if Hanoi will take responsive action, we are
ready to go far and fast with them, and with others, ste, Area Extension Director,
University of Kentucky. Lexto reduce the violence and to build a stable peace in
ington, 40506. Elizabethtown:
Southeast Asia."
REPUBLICAN DONATION TO DEMOCRAT The unusual If not
extension
Gene Calebs, area
unprecedented occasion of a Ftepubllean donating campaign
beef specialist, Lebanon, 40033.
funs to a Democrat is represented here. Rep. Edna F.
PARIS — President Charles de Gaulle, in an address Glasgow: Sam McGuire, area
had been inflicted when two women
TVCIIIIill1)1011**
Kelly left!, D-N.Y., received a -small check" from wealthy
specialist,
youth
rejecting rioters' demands for his resignation:
extension
and a child were locked in a small,
right
upper
Bolton,
Frances
Rep.
R-Ohio, for her camP.
"In the present circumstances, I shall not with- Courthouse, Glasgow, 42141.
overheated closet, and later hound
paign against fellow Democratic Rep. Emanuel Celler
starring . ..
draw, I have aemandate from the people. I shall fulfill Madisonville: Bruce Kell, 4-H
hand and foot with ropes and wire.
i
rights.
Hopkinsville,
80-year-old
senior
Leader,
House
i
23
terms!.
Program
Kelly.
Rep.
ao Fred MacMurray
On the other hand, alien the
It',,
pulchraudinouli at 61. got in the fix through reapportion42340.
only injury aas that the kidnapper
so Tommy Steele
enimportant
the
tha
ment She hasiserved 10 terms. Rep. Bolton called her "one
It is
had gripped the victim's arms hard
Leslie Ann Warren
WASHINGTON — The Rev. Ralph D Abernathy, try forms be mailed to the
of the most productive members of the Foreign Affairs Comenough to hurt, the court refused
whose rainsoaked Poor People's shanty town dwellers proper persons. All exhibitors
to impose the heavier penalty.
mittee
. I think that we cannot afford to be without her •'
REGULAR ADMISSION - Adults $1.00, Children 50e
fact possible eviction by health authorities because of must be actively enrolled in
"Such trivial injury," said the
The contest is in the New York primary in Brooklyn
increasing illness
judge, -is not sufficient to constitute
either vocational agriculture or
bodily harm."
"We are prepared to stay here in the rain and the 4-H Club work in order to be
Suppose the injury is indeed seri
eligible to participate in theme
mud."
ond with 13,800 head and Scott Packaged Garbage?
ous, but—rather than being itMows.
County third with over 12,000.
HARRISON, NJ
'UPI)— flicted by the kidnapper—is th,
BOSTON — Fortner U.8 Ambassador to Japan EdThree other counties with size- "Packaged garbage" is the lat- result of the victim's own -atternel
these shows are
win Fteischauer, on Washington -Hanoi peace talks tnhreedinSinceg
°only femars
e
able numbers are Harrison, est development of the Jet Age. to escape. Does that kind of ai
Paris:
can be shown Exhibitors are Mercer and Woodford with over The -package" is deodorized, intury "count" against the kidnaji
-The most difficult part of the peace negotiations reminded that these shows are 8,000 head. Other counties pro- defibered. pulverized and ex- per?
The court said yes in one ease,
will be about the future of South Vietnam itself. And designed to demonstrate the ducing over 4,000 head are truded block of waste matter
this must be primarily between the Saigon government proper conditioning of breeding Boyle, Henry Fayette and that is one-tenth the volume in ahich a girl aas hurt when she
and the Viet Cong — the people who live in South Viet- stock. The judges will grade Washington.' Some 85 of Ken- of the original mass of gar- jumped from a mo••ing car. The
down animals which appear to tucky's 120 counties report bage. according to Worthing- court reasoned that, since the kidnam — with Hanoi and ourselves more or leas
napper had been threatening to
advisent be overfitted.
farms with 100 or more head. ton Corporation, which makes
and lookers on"
assault her, the dangers of an atBoth registered and Imr110Problems with diseases and special centrifugal pumps for
tempted
tered animals can be shows. stray dogs have been a major the new space-saving system. tributed flight could fairly be atto him.
The
-packa
ger"
guards
against
shows
They will, however, be
factor in the decline of sheep
11116ofelithvIlevel Pew
But in another case. where no
,
.
together within their respective enterprises on Kentucky farms. careless use by rejecting silMelee Iete Preeetto• ,
threats of harm preceded the escape
verware,
other
metals
and
breed classes. No one youth can Another factor has been the
attempt, the court ruled that the
cloth.
exhibit more than three aid- . shift to other types of livestock.
resulting injury could not Justify a
mats and each exhibitor will , As for the matter of dieessaa,
heavier penalty against the kidnapFootfishing
showing
restricted
In
to
Rend your heart, and not year garments_ and AM be
new control measures have
per.
OCEAN
SHORES.
Wash
only one of the four shows.
unt• the Lerd your God. —Joel 2:13.
greatly reduced this problem. i UPI,
It may seem strange to draw such
—John
Ban
went
fIshing
God is not impressed with our outward 4211plays at In discussing shows sponsor- Stricter enforcement of the without a pole or line, and careful distinctions in judging someMetrocolor
one as'repreheasible Ji iikidnapPer.
ed by the Kentucky Depart- dog law ris going a long way in made
repentance Be is impressed with our changed hearts
out very well He caught
ment of Agriculture. I would controlling this
afftr
Yet.
all,
the
lav.'s
purpose
menace to a nine-pound steelhead with
is not to do the kidnapper any
like to mention three other sheep and lamb production.
his feet
favors hut to reduce the danger to
livestock events On May 25 the
Although most farmers would
Ban, a local resident, was
his %loam. This can he echieied
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Pat Weakley of Clarksville boated this 7 pound, 15
largemouth bass fishing a Bass Bandit on Kentucky Lake in

,mt Ill at
arges of

the Paris Landing sector. Neakley checked the big bass in at
Selph's Bait Center in Clarkss tile
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Cecil Curtis of Clarksville fished the Bass Bandit last

week out of Southernaire Resort on Kentucky Lake to take
this ham string of bass. Tops on his stringer was a 5' / pounder.

Shannon's Bass Bandit took these 20 bass for Jim
Simpson
of Hopkinsville. who strains to hold the
big catch. Harvey
Johnson. also of Hopkinssille fished with
Simpson to make
the big catch. They were fishing Lake
Barkle, according to
Selph's Bait Center in Clarksville.
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I know that just about everyone goes over their boat
from step. to stern.every year before putting them into
the water, but how about those trailers?
Did you check them out before hauling the boat to
the lake? If not it might be a good idea to do so before
you take off for that weekend fishing trip.
Check the coupler. Most couplers have an adjustment on the bottom so that you can snug up the connection to eliminate any wear-inducing play between
the coupler and the ball on your hitch. But if the parts
look dangerously worn, replace-the coupler. But at least
lubricate it thoroughly.
Check the padding the boat rides on. Is the cradle
showing through, is the padding worn or torn? Faulty
padding could cause a hole to be worn in the boat. Lubricate the holding pins and see that the cradles function
properly. If you replace padding, use a synthetic material, such as rugs and carpets are made of You can
get scraps from most rug and carpet shops, very reasonable, and save some mcney. Remove the old padding
completely and get the tacks or staples out of the wood.
Lap the new material well down each side and secure it
with copper tacks rather than steel ones
Check those rollers_ Do they roll freely? Most new
trailers have rollers with bushings that require a squirt
of oil periodically. But if a roller is frozen or hard to
rotate, which can happen afthr a winter's storage, It
must be freed_
If a roller is cut or shows a sign of a flat sPobrit
should be replaced. Otherwise the winch, the winch rope,
the boat's bow eye, and your arm will be strained when
you use the trailer.
Check the winch line. If It is rope and shows frayed
Spots, replace it. Do the same for a wire cable that shows
whiskers or needle-sharp ends of broken email wires
Just one time of pulling the boat in by hand will help
you appreciate this.
Check the safety chain. If the hitch should be loosened, and you don't have a chain or it breaks, it could
cause a bad accident.
Check the winch. It will need a grease Job after
setting up all winter. Lubricate it with heavy grease
until it works freely, then snug up any loose nuts and
bolts, including tifose that hold the winch to the trailer.
Check those lights. Not just in the spring either,
but every time you use it make sure that all lights are
working. In the spring however you should give it an
extra thcrough check. Look for corrosion on lamp sockets, check the contats an dinspet wiring. Tape wires
at points of chafing, but replace them where the covering is badly worn or rotted.
Give the trailer a thorough washing, and use kerosene to remove any road tar, and check. all bolts with a
socket wrench While you're at it douse the springs
good with oil, they must flex well to do their job. If they
are badly rusted they may be well on their way to breaking, and you might save yourself a lot Of trouble /by replacing them.
Check the tires. Do they have much tread !eft? How
about those sidewalls? The sidewalls on a trailer are
apt to go before the tread. During towing they flex continuously and, could blow out very easily. Do you have
a spare? If you do make sure it is tri good shape. If you
don't have a' spare, it might be money well invested to
buy one. Be sure that the jack on your car will double
as a spare on the trailer, it wouldn't do much good to
have a spare if you don't have any way to change it.
Check the pressure on the tires. Many people usually
inflate trailer tires to the same pressure as car tires.
Pressures In trailer tires should be two or three times
the poundage used in auto tires.
If your trailer him a brrikke system check it out good,
and it might not be a:bad idea to have a dealer or someone that has pulled a lot of trailers to check the brake
system, on the road, loaded as it will be when you will
,besoulling it.
All of these are good for anyone, whether he is pulling a fishing boat or a. big rig for skiing.
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The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club had a U.K.C.
hunt last weekend with a very fine turnout, and some
40 trophys were awarded
Their next hunt will be the third Saturday in June
which will be the 15th. This will be a singles hunt, then
on Sunday they will hold a meet that will include a swim,
a drag, and a treeing contest.
They also have something big coming up on July
4th, and this big thing is money It will also include
a swim, a dray. and a treeing contest, but there will be
no thophies awarded . . just cold hard cash! Eighty
percent of the purse to be exact. So set that day aside
for the big day at the Twin Lakes Coonhunters club
50
00
Here is a little information that I hope will settle
a disagreement over what family of fish the bluegill belongs to This is a list of all the sunfishes Warrnouth,
Green Sunfish, Long-Eared Sunfish, BLUEGILL, Black
Croppie, Sacramento Perch, White Cropper*. Pumpkinseed, Red -Eared Sunfish. Spotted Sunfish, Rock Bass,
Yellow Breasted Sunfish, Largemouth Bass, Smallmouth
Bass, and the Spotted Bas.s.

TENTATIVE LEAGUE PROGRAM
FRIDAY, JUNE 7
2:00 p.m.- 800 p.m.
Registration -May Lodge Lobby
7:00 p.m. -9110 p.m.
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Governor Awards Banquet
Master of Ceremonies- -Marvin Music
Address- -Governor Louie B. Nunn

Presentation of Awards
9:00 p.m.
"The Fantastiks- - - Mrs. Katheritte
Frazier, Director
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l I e Conley, Judge,
Floyd Circuit Court. Prestonsburg
Response—Forrest Adams,

Three-Day Session Will
Be Held At Jenny

Bowling Green
Secretary-Trearzrer Report

Wiley Park

League Editor Report

Legislative Report
National Wildlife Week Report .

year's recipient of the award. Toni
exeentivetdireet or of the
Nationel Wildlife Federation, will
aildross the-tielegates at the Saturday a ft ,rtioon session. I ffj,','ra oft he League, the Fish and Wilalife
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and Wildlife,
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NWF Repott--Judge Lester Mullins A
Keynote Addrem—Toni Kimbell
.
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Nntnral Resources
Resolutions
Resources
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Conservation Education Report
•
Department of; Fish and Iffifalife
ior Minor Clark
Report-11.1.f.-r
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Lunch

Although the progriiin has not
been finalized, it is 'known that
Governor Louie 11. Nunn will give
the principal address at the Friday
night ,tiptiquet and will present,
the' governor's awards, and that

a former governor, EdWard T.
Breathitt. will present the Sportsman of the Year .1.word on Saturihpy, nieht. Breathitt was last

• .,

Announcements
President's Report

A highly jnieresting and bene-`
program has been arranged
for the League of Kentucky
Sportsmen's annual convention to
-be held at Jenny Wiley State
Park, Prestonsburg. on June .7. 8
and 9.
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Wear, and Kiss Ruth Sealloe as
laid with a lovely imported linThe movie industry isn't in business to lose money. They
hostesses.
.•.
en cutwork cloth. At one end
make dirty movies because people go to see them. They also
table was placed a large
made -Sound of Music.- "Mary Poppins:— Dr Doolittle," and
The Jesme Ludwiek Circle of of the
hoiding
the First Presbyterian Church silver candelabrum
Walt Disneys which didn't exacti put them in the
white tapers, is Oho ondor
will meet at the home of Mrs.
either.)
arrangimemet 01
Vernon Campbell at 1.30 pJa. which. was an
However, this is a free country, and I never yet saw a
yellow trumpet lilies coreopsis,
•••
meager standing outside wile a gun, forcing people to
theater
apOther
broth.
haby's
and
The Licensed Practical Nurs'go made.
peidpents were of salver.
es of District 17 will meet at
Centered on the gift taiga
Firtkermore, what is "dirty"? K thily can skew
7.30 p.m in the conference
compiete
was
a large doll
Murray-Caiiovray
csid-biooded murder, torture, crime lei Vidence in every
the
moot of
Mrs Say lace bridal attire Four silver
ceneeivabie form. for my money, they can show lovemaking
Chethe Howital
wall yellow tapReeendisid will he the omit candle sticks
LIKES THE MOVIES
ere amid greenery and an ar"odorrangement of daisies and lilies
DEAR ABBY My husband never graduated from WO
decorated the mantel.
The Pans Road Homenthers
Approximately forty guest* school bit he has a very good job at the mill His name Imps
lunchpit=
a
hove
Mei will
attended or sent gifts melodies
minim op for pronouns as be is very smart, but here is the
OM at the home of Mrs J. T.
the honoree, her mother. IL-s.
problem:
Tayior
Richard Farrell of Murray, her
•• •
He never learned how to read and write Somehow he
BerMrs.
be.
mother-in-law
to
managed to get by anyway He's no dummy He can
The Fie Methodist Church
ry.
and
the
hostesses
Waimea's Seciety of Christien
mathematical problems in his head and knows history dlelle
•
•••
Service will meet at die church
and events like a college graduate He listens to the news ea
examine`
the
with
am.
at ten
the radio and is up on everything, but when it comes to
board 'peewit st 9:15 am_
•••
reading, he doesn't know dog front cat
I have tried to teach him, but n's hopeless His boas keeps
Murray Amenady No. 19 Or.
after
him to take tests for advancement, but my husband kelps
der of the Bonhomie for Girls
and
Miss Ann Kay 11111•ders
will meet at the lissonic Hall Fred Rawls Barbee Whoa wed- ducking them because tie doesn't want anyone to know he can't
p.m
at
ckng ink be an event Of Rina- read or write I filled out the job application for him That's
•• •
how he got his job in the first place How can I help him' He
day June 9. were complimented ends a lovely dtnner Party
feels so ashamed because of his ignorance
HIS WIFE
The Goshen Methodast Qom!
at the home of Mr and Mrs.
WS(6 will meet at the church
DE
tilt
Seventh
MIFF
North
Veer
on
net
as
unusual as
husband's prebiem is
Hunt Smock
at eight pm
Street on Saturday. May M, at
yes thine. He could have a "ineatal block- due to an emotional
041,
semMehlity o'clock in the even
problem, slake is seeking le be ashamed se Find set what is
of the Ftrst
Grew
MS:
loanable tar *daft tiro yew Iseal beard et public education.
an Chundi CWF is 21810111019
Tie ionsiree chose to wear
If year ensbaad is tee selfwenmigns I. attend classes. perhaps
U) have a potluck
far the essithen a los elY troth.
private Mewing eas be arranged
11 a rn with Mrs Hoehn 1114.anew heck end was Presented
es as bootees
a earsage ed tektite dames by
•• •
DEAR ABBY Is it all right to ask for gifts back that were
the hens Mr. Barber was preGroup 11 of tt4e Flint Chrie- masted a amasaaasse
given to a girl for a wedding that never took place'
on Church CWF will meet itt An arrandsassoi of tiny reThe teen • age daughter of a friend at mine was going to be
the home of Mrs Frank Hai- ands and baby's brawl saw..
married
rather suddenly four mooths am. so to help out, some
comb at two pm. with Mrs. ad vas saw ,here
anger
friends and I got together some blankets, linens towels and
Herbert Tarns and Mrs. Rup- was armed nugget l
_ ow or.
ert Parts as hostesses Mrs A. rempeeteirts of rime mire used
dishes so she could start housekeeping
A.usten
The wedding was called off as suddenly as it was
e'lve the Ple' ia tke lavtag seem Mier, the
grunt and Krt. Robert MOP bosh served heradfeeevres
announced and the girl is back in school again like nothing
tee the devotion.
These attending the dimmer
happened
•• •
were Mr and Mrs Ed Carroll.
Naturally, we all expected our gifts to be returned right
Mies Liam Water, will 1f. Kr. ase Mrs. Jerry Grogan. Mr.
away. but they weren't One of the other women who
seat her piano students ni a re- and mrs, amine ciansiopher,
distributed said she asked the girl's mother for her gift back
eital at the Murray High School Miss Kay Minor. Ma Ms- Mr.
all she got was a blank stare Should 1 ask for mine'
and
sminseina
7 30 p.m.
and Mrs Larry litialleat of
•••
P17/2LED
Mayfield, and the leak Mr
The New Hope Hthemaken and Mrs Smock
DE AR PUEZLF.D I es may ask, Wet don't be surprised II
•• •
•
Club wt11 meet at the oty Park
Jew ta• are erwared People who meth be dimmed aren't above
at nine am.
igsonag these obligations indefinitely.
•••
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Tops in Popularity

al
'
Ar41144

Global Menus
NEW YORK (UPI)—Frozen
food manufacturers are making it easier for Americans to
eat In many languages, providing such products in frozen
form as pizza and ravioli, egg
roll arid chop suey, bagels and
blintzes, enchiladas and taco4,
and even Scottish scones, according to the Swanson froze.
food people.

Kathleen Farrell
Honored At Shower
At The Butts Home

ij T iltetiER An!li E
DAY OR NIGH

141

Mr., Mrs. Smock
Hosts For Dinner
For Bridal Couple

Planned Sheep
Yo-Yo on Upswing
HOPLAND Calif , CP11
KANSAS CITY. Mo, 4upt)
- The yo-yo, which has had Now It's Planned Parenthood
many ups and downs, may be for then)
ldea
h
:
.rn
i auo
ito pop
e beglun
on thethe
tug, upswing again vlbe
-etnito
a
bu
t ini3n.preN
:
L arriloal
to
a weapon usedd ap Filipino make certain it happens on
as
schedule, according to a ono
country
hunten tri
bec
tame
he n
:
ami
neehit no
th
:
versny of California animal
been launched on -a saw ca- sclentost
The scientist, Glen Id Spurreer
mithana of yo_yos bearina lock, says field trials uUlizing
mummies of charite Brown, • hormone similar to the one
1.2nts, -Lucy and Snoopy the in the 'Pill" have shown promteat el Charles M Schulns lie In birth control for sheep,
comae strip 'Peanuts" have
been swoduced by the Hallmark
Cards here For the benefit of which many' parents may rea new generation of yo-eoers ran — the Spinner. Over the
instructions have been drawn Falls. Around the Corner and
up for four classical tricks Walkino-the Dog

Murray, nciiturke

Every
•
Homeowner
needs it...
FOR SUCCESS take two favorite vegetables tomatoes and potatoes—and team thine
The potatoes, mayonnaise and French dressing make salad that's served in tomato shells.
Sy MAN O'SUUJTAN
SOMEWHERE in her magic
6.-/ bag of tricks, every good
cook has a potato salad recipe
It figures because potato salad
is a popular addition to the
buffet table and is virtually a
MUST when cold cuts are being served.
If you're a new bride and
are just starting your recipe
collection, take a look at the
Arlo promoted here. Each pre.
wets the popular potato in a
salad that has a fresh and
flavorful note of individuality
SPRING POTATO RING
3 lbs new potatoes
c mayonnaise
C. sour cream
1 c diced unpeeled
cucumber
c. sliced radishes

tsp. salt
le tsp. pepper
Cook potatoes, covered, in
atnall amount of boiling salted
water until just tender. drain.
Cool. Peel potatoes: cut into
Li inch cubes,
Combine remairung ingredients; lightly toss with potstces. Pack into 6-cup ring
mold. Cover and refrigerate at
least 4 hours or overroght.
Run a knife around edge and
center opening. Invert onto
serving platter.
center
with an assortment of cold
meats, as desired
Serves 6
BLOSSOMLNG POTATO
SALAD TOMATOES
1bs new potatoes
c mayonnaise
his

rill

WALLIS DRUG
*
Wit

Phone 753-1272
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
*
— We WUll Get It —Or It Can't Be Red

.11
"The Best In Serirlee . . . Best of Gasoline" frees

641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Resta urar t - Phone 753-9131
lbtax NeCeisten • We Give Treasure Chest Stamp.

Everybody has a problem. What's years! Per a persesel
reply write to Abby. Met miss. Las Angeles, Cat. MOM and
amebas, •'tamped see-oddressed envelope.

To mum. 1.}-rnfats,

RATE
SEND $I TO MUST. BM
Wm. LOS ANGELES. CAL. sow rim ABBYS 1100113.XT.
"MOW TO MUTE LETTERt FOR ALL OCCASIONS."

LAD mixed with mayonnaise and
SPRING POTATO
sour MAIM features heed cucumbers and sliced radithes

Breakfast Held F
Miss Debbie losses Janet Usrey Has
Y14.
ifus Kay Mi-no'r At ,vurt:..7:ext
Elected President Birthday Party
Miss
Janet l'sreye celebrated
Parker
The
Home
k
*
--4
Murray High FHA her eleventh birthday with a

TRADE WITH . . .

to be directed

WAKE UP YOUR
tHRISTIAN SCIENCE PERISTALSIS

Cook's Jewelry
t:vhaes500 MAIN STREET

• College Cleaners

PERSONALS

Murray. Kr.
LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Iltu•iiiess"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USW CAR
—

I

Me Natale.
by Fred Coe

ONLY
ORKIN
can give you
ORKIN
,IK12" 1
WPM PLAN Of COMftlITS
111018C110M A04111181
✓ MaII
nil WAIT -Ott MOAT lela
ethimertme Peefernen

753-1201

OS% laiwor Wass sig Pe.

111

Nome
Alecoritthef
*4,4
ROOM LACK VITALITY'
This is one of the most common short-comings in inter.
ior decor. . the room that
seems to be lackluster, that
looks pale and drab, that
has no style or personality.
The remedy' There are
many, but they are not for
the timid. This is the time to
be bold, to be Individual,
to take chances. Being bold,
for instance, can simply
mean going a little overboard with color, either in
a wall or in a few bright,
gay accessories
Boldness can mean introa
during
strong pattern,
too, such as a
floral
lovely
upholstery fabric in a chair
or sofa. If you
can't change
major pieces
just now, your
dramatic flair can still show
In even one really imposing
piece, such as a well designed lamp, a colorful or
impressive painting, on a
Striking piece of sculpture
Remember, it is the different thing which stands
out, and its addition can of
ten make that pale room a
stand out' The strong color
will show among the subdued, the bold pattern will
enliven a room without it,
the contrasting piece will
catch the eye So be different!
And for that striking individual piece, or for individualizild help in planning
your entire decorative scheme, stop in and talk to us
about your plans. . . or
come in just to "look around." You're always welcome, at ENIX INTERIORS.

4

'
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•

•

•
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PARKER MOTORS
753-5273
LARGE VOLUM/

c. French dressing
is tsp. salt
te tali Peeler
8 medoun-sized tomatoes
c. chopped watercress
Cook potatoes, covered, in a
mule amount of boiling salted
water until just tender; drain.
Cool potatoes throughly. Pare
potatoes and cut into I% inch
cubes
Combine mayonnaise,
French dressiog, salt and pepper, toss lightly with potatoes. Cover and chill at least
1 hour
Scoop out tomatoes leaving
inch shell Save the pulp
a
for making soups, stews. etc.
Just before serving to watercress with potato salad;
spoon into tomato shells.
Garnish with salad creme
as deisred.
Serves 8
OW FASHIONED HOT
POTATO SALAD
1 lb.. new potatoes
lo lb bacon
is c chopped fresh onions
c chopped celery
c, chopped green
PePPer
is e. water
is c vinegar
1 tbsp sugar
1 tsp iralti
le tap pepper
I* UP paprika
Cook new potatoes, covered.
in a small a.mou.nt of boiling
salted water until just tender,
drain. Cool potatoes alighUy;
inch
pare Cut potatoes into
slices
Saute bacon in large skillet
until Dr.-Aimed and crisp. Remove bacon from skillet
Drain on absorbent paper.
Pour off all but is cup bacon
dr;ppings
Saute onion& celery and
green pepper in bacon dripPingsArrange potato slices over
mixture in skillet
Heat water, vinegar, sugar,
salt, pepper and paprika to
boiling point; pour over potato mixture Crumble bacon;
sprinkle over potato mixture.
Heat over low heat to serving
temperature, stirring gently
Serves 6.

Miss Kay Minor. bnde-elect
Um Debbie Jones daaghtes
party at her home on the Penof James Ellis, was honored
o( Mr and Mrs Alen E Joie& ny Riad
on Tuesday. May 28.
with a breakfast at the l's.:
was elected president of the
The guests arrived with the
ADd Be Year Siniiag Best
country hime of Mrs Johnr.
Murray High School chapter of
SERVICES
honoree on the 'Kirksey school
Tbi mu.rular action of pour digesParker on Saturday morMinit
the Future Henematcers of
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St
bus at 'four o'clock in the aftive system. called Peristalsis should
May 25
America at the final meeting
not sio* down If this happens
ternoon and were served hot
Murray, Kentucky
I waste Materials can build up In the
The gracious hostesses f•.7
of the school year held Tbure
kerwer trisei and you become irreiru'dogs, potato _ chips. cake, and
Sunday
at
11:00
a.m.
arid
the occasion were Mrs Johnny
dsy May 23, at the school.
liar uncomfortable and feel stuffed.
punch from a table on the bark Psi-her and Mrs Dan Parker
Wednesday at 8:00 P.m.
Crier's Pills with its unique la:.
Elected first vice-president
&tire formula wakes up the slowed
lawn
The guests were invited Into
was Miss Debbie Steele daugh— ALL WELCOME —
down museles of the loWer digestive
Mrs Alvin l'srey, mother of the dining room and seated at
tract and stimulate. PPTI•iaini,. givter of Mr and Mrs Earl Steele
The Bible Speaks to You
ing temporary relief of this irreguthe honoree. and Billy Usrey.
a table civered with a pale
and as second victopresideut,
larity Then you will be your smilhonoree,
served
brother of the
ing
be‘t
Station
WNBS
1340
KC
linen
damask
cloth
and
t
green
Miss Kathy Lockhart. daughter
Millions of awaited users take
the honoree and her guests.
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
featuring a beautiful mixedt4
of Mr and Mrs E F Lockhart.
Carter's Pills Why don't you Jae
Janet opened her gifts and bouquet of roses, lilies daisies.
TM other officers will be elect[the group then played crochet mums and baby's breath A
ed at the beginrung of the fall
and softball
single rosebud matching those
term of school
•
Those present were Jan Todd, in the centerpiece was placed
Mini San Cooper, president.
Penny Higgins. Sherry McKin- at each plate.
presided and led the opendg
oey. Patsy Burkeen, Margaret
A dehciois .country ham
ritual She welcomed the in•
Glenda McLeod. Cilli breakfast was served to Miss
Artcarved
coming freshmen who weft Greer.
Compton. Renee Strict the bon- Minor, Miss Mary Ryan who is
Diamond Rings
guests and gave a fa re-sell to
bree,.ier mother, and her bro- to be maid of honor, Miss Susy
the outgoing seniors
Castleman. Miss Molly Martin,
The devotion wan given by ther.,
Mrs M C Ellis mother ni the
Kis Nancy Mathis and Mita
gro en-to-be. and the hostesses.
-Lathy Lockhart led the group
The honoree received an
in a relaxer
Dry Fishing
'Mixer from the hostess
electric
Following the meeting t he
MOSCOW UPI .- Andrei
1411 Olive Blvd.
chapter held an wee house *Sorokin and Alex..] Pedotos es at. the conclusion of the
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY
meal.
tea
in
the
home
and
economics have been sentenced to tw
TrUly Fine (leaning
Phone 753-3852
MOM
years in jill for poaching thouThe table 'was overlaid with sands of flan by draining two
a light green linen cloth and small lakes with a mechanical
centered with an arrangement pump according to the newsof red rose in a silver bowl paper Oudot
Lime punch and cookies were
MISS Jose* Yarbrougn of Bet
GM This '
wry ed
nie. Mo .
spending the sum /
SPRINGFIELD, Mass ;UPI,
Serving on the refreshment
user with her parents, Mr and
committee were Gail Lyons, -William Ounn is president of Mrs Chester Yarbrough.
hairman. Jajda Stewart. QUI, Smith. At Wesson. Inc menu- planar:A .• attend Murray ,Si,
W. MaRt-Rtieet
theme 7532621
fat tut; is of firearms
ti Cooper. and Nun Motu.
Univeroty
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4•00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
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C111172C111
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y Students
030 p.m.
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METHODIST
W. T. 'settees,CHURCH
minister
@smear school
11,45 t.m
Morning Worship
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& Sr Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
evenIng Worship
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Sem John W. D•Wathr
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FLINT RAPTIAT CMCIRCIS
Rev. Willie Jobasoa. papier
10:50 am
.
Sunday School
Ken Miller, Supt.
11:00 LA:a
Morning Worship
4:30 p.m
Training Union
Mike Turner, Director
7:80 p.m
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wed filort1011

11113RANTINL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CRUBC1g
5711140 C1101K BAPTIST 015014CII
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Ear. J*bp Bodeea, parlor
Bro. Thom* Forinter. pastor
10:00 a.m Sunda y School
... 10-00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 00 a.m. Morning Worship
.
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
4:30 p.m
Training Union
. 7:00 p.m.
ing Union
7:30 p.m.
EV011ing Worship
.. 5:00 p.m.
tn. Worship
7:30 p.m
Wednesday levontng
Wed. Services
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service
SALM* BAPTIST CNITSCH
WRIT YORK 1177117 CRVBCI
Pan Knight, peeler
Sow. Heyward lieliereteastar
10:00 6.211.
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
Sunday School
11:00
Horning
Worship
a.m.
:
Morning Worship
00
11
7:30
6:00 p.m. Training Union
Training Unice
Evening
7:50
Worship
10 p.m.
liventog worship
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service
Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
BAPTIST
SPRINGS
SINKING
WATMAN CILlPIL
CRUSCII
AJILB. ONVIICII
Re, Iota Molds. papaw
5541 Beer Mulberry Street
10-00 a.m.
'Sunday School
11:45 am. Sunday School
Horning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Traln ins Union
Byer ing Worship
7:30 p.m.
wenn...Jar
7:00 p.m
Teacher Training
6:10 p.m Wednesday Night
Prayer Service
7:50 prof
1:00 p.m.
A.C.E. League
FIRST MITHODIST CIIIIIRCH
Fit* Arid Maple Street
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 00D CRURCR
Doti* IL Webb, pastor
Boy. Lloyd W. lihrther, pest*
South 1045 sod Olommialo Load
(.,,re'
, 51,,
- 0,",1
0:45
Sunday School
10.00 a.m. Morning worship
1:45 and
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
10:50 a.m.
Sunday night
7:20 p.m. Jr. & Sr. Fellowship
4:30 p.m
Mid week B•rvios
7:20 p.m.
7:0r, n.m
Worship

W

FINS? BAPTIST CILUROM
M C. Chaos. parber
Sunday School
3:30 a.m.
Meriting Worship
10:45 a.m.
Training Union
11:00 p.m.
1Cven. Worship (Woodcut) 6:00 p.m.
prnyer Meeting. WednesdaY 7:35 p.m_

0141•11NAITY CRIISON OF CIIIIIST
104 North lith Street
Meath Maier, ralalstor
3:20 a.m.
Bible Study
10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
4:00 p.m.
Rventng World*
7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week
Thursday (College Student
:10 p.m
Devotional)

Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE PRIMLY FUNERAL HOME"
U Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen &Wired
Phone 753-4612
311 N. 4th Street

CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - Blk East of 8. 12th Phone 753-1481

DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN
1304 Chestnut St.

Phone 753-8817

BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Sauarc

Hale Lock Shop & Office Furniture
riling Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machtnes
and Typewriters
Phone 753-5960
Five l Points

THE HITCHING POST

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without

SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
Mile Wert of Kenlake State Park
Aurora Rd - Rt. 1. Hardin
Phone 474-2211

this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a setrtsb point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare

HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
"WE TREAT YOU LI THE YEW)"

of himself ari'd his hamily. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and participate in the Church because it tells the truth about mon s life, death and 'destiny; the''
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God
FIRST C114111TIAN CRURC•
111 N. rem ste•st
mamma N. Perthe. peat*
0-30 am
Suntor Shoot
Womble Hour ...... .... 10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Weenies Service
1:30 p.m
clii Rh. renewably
5:04 p.m.
CTIr Fellowship
WednredaY
third
Men's Fellowship ..
third Tuesday
reirr Oen. Most

risAgAire •ALLBY OWIT•cm

OF CSIZIST
Murray-Pottortown Read
Leroy Lyles. ipialses•
MO Study
WOO am.
Morning Worship
*5:00 am.
OAK OR0111 CVM111111111.1111110
PRBSSITTIBRIAN CMORCIR
See. BM See& eseller
Sender School . ..
10 00 am
Nemo,. Scones*
11 00 am
Ihrentog FrOrs010

I IS p

Hazel, Kentucky

Phone 753-1933

CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.

LOCUST OBOY111
0111VSOM OF MI5 NASANNIIII
Kittery. Kestuaky
liebert noblesse. minister
Stioday School
10 00 a.m
Igerslog Worship
II 00 a.m.
Sunday Night Service .
7 00 p.m

BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Ten

Daily Service to Memphis and St. Look
Phone 753-1717

20%,bit

CAPRI THEATRE

CORVETTE LANES, INC.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
Phone 753-2202

'CIWENS FOOD MARKET
The Bost In Choke Steaks
We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
Phone 753-4682
1409 Main St

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points

Phone 753-7993

KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH 1110ITUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week from 5 a.m. to 18 p.m.
Aurora Rd on Hwy 68
Phone 474-2259

After Church Try Our Sunday Buffet
11:38 a.m. - 2 p.m.
U.S.Hwy. 641 South
Phone 753-5986

WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street

Phone 753-1713

MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.

CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862

...

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES

in

LOnateti on Chestnut Street

Phone 492-8121

GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket Center
Phone 753-1722

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons:

MURRAY LIVESTOCK COMPANY

1415 Main Street

UNION 0160•11 CRUNCH "
OF CAR'S?
Jerry Nendiersea , nrialebar
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
10:60 am
Worship fordo*
430 p.m
Breath. Sorokin
Iti&Week Mb* Study:
7.00 p.m.
Wedneeday

Aurora, Ky.
Phone 474-2228
R AM. to 9 P.M. — OPEN ALI, YEAR
FEATURING
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS

MT. PLBASANT CUMBSRLAPID
PIIIISBYTRZIAN CRUNC111
Morale. Worship
11:00 am.
Inesiday Night Service
7:00 p.m.
Worship awsios at 11 00 each fir*
and third Sunday
KIRK/RS BAPTIST CRURCII
Sew. David gireener. reesSurr
Sunday Scheel
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 am.
Training Unrest
4:30 pm.
leveeing Worship
130 p.m.
Wedneedey Night
4:30 p.m.
ILMULSZT NIZTRODIST CMCROR
Bea A. N. MIL** poster
Sunday School
10:00 ate.
Ilerning Worship
51:00 am.
rranIng Worship
7:00 p.m
faith 1.434•44454v
6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:041 p.m.
CERRA* COUPS SIAPyrsw
CMURCR
Lathe= WIllithmson. pester
10:00 a.m.
INIaday @shad
Worship Idervise .....q ,, 11.00 a.m
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00 •
Training Union
..... 4:50 PR
leveeing Worship
7:15 p.m
IMMANVAL 1.111111:33114131 CNVRCN
Nev. Sthenen Nisenk. MINN,
likaday School
3:16 LIB
Worship Service
111:30
021131 PLAIN CRIURCII
OF CRIMP?
Dees Orerelirteld. inktiarec
10,00
Ilundiky Hibia Study
50,40
Morning Worship
7-00 m
Reenins Worship
Wed. Bible Study
7 30

SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.
Billy Morgan - Max Whitford - Joe Stewart
Phone 753-5334
South 2nd Street

•

"For where your treasure is, there wilt your heart be also"

HOLIDAY RESTAURANT

'Tor AU Your Fertiliser Needs"

1

I
M:
L1
1

There are days when we feel on top of the world.
Everybody loves us and shows it. Nice things are done
Sunshine and happiness drenches everything.
And then there are other days — when we're blue;
people are busy. We're alone. We're afraid.
It might as well be raining. Nobody
knows the trouble we're in.
Needed is alittle self-discipline, not a
lot of self-pity. We must learn to
face the fact that life is not always a
flowery bed of ease, and pleasure.
Children dodge hard places,
responsibility, and painful experiences.
A mature person stands on his own
two feet under God.
Time, insight, and the grace
' of God can remove mountains — and take away that
roller coaster spirit.
Begin the-road to spiritual
maturity by attending
• '"."church this week.

itursoN CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
0

k1

R oller Coaster Spirit

untClt 111APTIJIT CM:MCI
South Ninth Street
Bre. L. D. Weise., pose,
s
ta
:
rn
delaSohool
0:65 am.
Worship
10:45 am.
Training Union
,1. 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
MARTIN'S CXAPZL
KRTRODIST CRUACH
Lev. Janssen toothy, peeks,
Church School
10:60 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
ServiceService
leaker and Jr. MrS
6.00
ihmdaY Night Worship &min p.m_
Every Sod & 4th Sunday
7.00 p.m
111111401.1AL BAPTIST OBURCR
Math &treat at 10th
T. A. Thsaket, passer
OLAL-A-D5V0110111 .... 7614411
Sunday School
0:40 am.
Morning Wenn*/
10:60 am.
Tishilas Uakst I
(011111L-Mar.)
6:00 p.m.
(Apt-Aug.)
4 :30 p.m.
lemming Worship:
(filept-Mar.)
8.00 p.m.
(Apr.-Aug.)
7,30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
taph Wednesday
7.10 p.m
LIIIRRTY CUM/MILANO
PRRIIIITTERL&N
Nebo* R. Sates, proem
Sunday Solimel
10:00 a.m
Preach*.
,
11:00 a.m.
SCOTTS OZONE! LUTIST CRURCII
Bev. Lee. Poak*. pester
Sunday School
10-00 a.m.
Irership derv*
10 :00 am.
?raising Unica
6:30 p.m
guluthig Worship
7:30 p nt
Wednesday Service
7:30 p.m.
Lady litatteerk LS. Sopa. Peol
Wayne
Gorrisee. Training Unien Dirsoter.
IT. LBO CATMOL1C CIBURCR
401 N. 11th Street
der. Wards
peel.,
Sunday Kase*: Illetsiagly.
S a.m.,11 am. and
450 p.m.
Holydey and First Friday:
4.30 a_ro and 11:00 p.m.
NOSTRIDIDE BAPTIST CRITSCR
Randolph Allen. pastor
Jerry Graham, Sunday School &opt
Sunday School
10 00 a.m
Worship Mervin.
11.00 a.m.
romans Serche
7:00 p.m.
r Meeting Wed
7:00 p.m.
y Evening eingtng . . 1:30 p.m.
•••LA54 "mimeos BAPTLIT
CRC NCR
Rotate I - Pottertown
Mtn Cluirles Citusibler. rester
Sunday School
10 00 am
iterelag Worship
11-00
Trainer. Veleta
7:00 p.m.
011111/5
orship
11,30 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00

Murray, Ky.
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WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

Night 753-3548

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET

INC.

"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street
Phone 753-3617

EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All ..tt School Prices
"WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS"
406 No. 4th Street
Phone 753-4723

SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Benny Penny Chicken - Phrsa - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord

Phone 753-1323

Phone 753-5013

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO

21ORS

Massey-Ferguson — Sales &

Sing

Industrial Road

74
AND

Is

10434•tee

Phone 753-1319

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road

rolelPruhs.
"It's Finger !Arkin' Good"
Sycamore at .3-4h - Call-in Orders 753-7101
$ ,

INDOOR COMFORT Clr.24TER

CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE

Division of Freed Cotham Co., Inc.
Heating _ Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
8th at Chestnut

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We -Give b&H Green Stamps —
Phone 753-9091
Five Points

5 POINTS WELDING SERVICE
A FRIEND

Harold Vaughn - Owner
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Septic Tanks - Tow Trucks
Phone 753-4529
Mayfield Highway
•

FACTORY OUTLET STORES
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
Murray - Mayfield - Padueah - Fulton

_

Fr'

1

^

7

1""•

•

t

/14

:741111111110-.

.0•••••1•••••••••••••
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Steve Canton Pitches 2nd.Straight Cardinal VIM
ton became concerend early this
By FRED DOWN
season over the fact that he
UPI Sports Writer
Steve Carlton is just an old had only the three standard
fashioned pitcher — and the pitches and told pitching coach
Rt. Louis Cardinals wouldn't Billy Muffett that he wanted to
:work on a slider
have it any other way

"'topper" of the Cardinal staff,
having won the team's last two
games, three of its last four and
four of its last six dating back
to May 8

and the Houston Astros whipped the Atlanta Braves 11-0 in
other National League games.
Chicago at Philadelphia
was
rained out

Haw Pitches Unnecessary
Most modern pitchers laugh
heroes
old-time
that
stories
at
like Walter Johnson, Le ft y
"Forget it," answered MufGrove and Dizzy Dean used fed. 'With the kind of stuff
only a fast ball, a standard You've got you're going to do
curve and a changeup. They ;quite all right without other
spend hours developing pitches pitches."
like the slider and the knuckleball or variations of their stanMuffett has turned out to be
dard stuff.
. a sound counselor because Carl
ton is still just firing his standard stuff and it has been good
i
A 6-foot-4, 210-pound left- enough to compile a 6-1 record
hinder who win 14 games for ' and a 2.00 earned run average.
the Cardinals last season, Carl- WWII more, he's become the

Mike Shannon and Tim McCarver hit back-to-back homers
in a four-run first inning that
routed ex-teammate Ray Sadecki as the Cardinals snapped
a four-game losing streak. Carlton struck out five, walked one
and didn't allow a baserunner
to reach third in scoring his
third shutout of the season.

The Detroit Tigers defeated
the California Angels 7-3, the
Baltimore Orioles beat the Chicago White Sox 5-0, the Cleveland Indians topped the Minnesota Twins 3-1, the Oakland
Athletics downed the Boston
Red Sox 6-2 and the Washington Senators beat the New York
Yankees 62 after a 13-4 loss
in American League games.

- The Los Angeles Dodgers defeated the Cincinnati Reds 5-3,
Use New York Mets swept the
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-3 and 5-4

Mickey Mantle Hits Homers
For The New York Yank

Ostmn Takes Victory
Steve Carlton
WIns Fourth Straight

Two-run singles by Paul Popovich and Bob Bailey were the

big blows um- the Dodgers al- raly in the fifth liming of the
though it took reliever John second game.
BilRngharn to retire Pete Rose,
Denis Menke, Lee Thomas
leading the league with a .388
a
average, with the bases filled and Bob Aspromonte drove in
and two out in the ninth to total of nine runs with seven
preserve the victory. Claude hits, enabling Mike Cuellar of
Osteen, who went 8 2-3 innings, the Astros to breeze to his third
won his third game against se- victory of the season with a
seven-hitter. Ron Reed, who had
ven losses.
won six straight games, was
Jerry Koosman won his eigh- routed during a four-run rally
th game and unbeaten Dick Sel- In the fourth inning and sufma his fourth in a row for the fered his first loss.
Mets. Ed Kranepool drove in
his first two runs of the season
PONY LEAGUE RESULTS
wilt a single that was the big
blow of a three-run Met rally
▪ H
in the third inning of the first orioles
005 200 0-7 1 1
game. A two-run double by Ron meta
000 000 1-1 3 9
Charles Robinson struck out
Swoboda and a two-run triple
by Art Shamsky powered the 22 batters for the Niels, hit a
Mats' game-winning five-run triple and scored their only
run.
HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT

POR

HOUSTON Int — Heavyweight Cleveland Williams will
hit the comeback trail June 11
in a scheduled 10-round bout
against Mike Bruce of Springfield, Mass, in the Sam Houston Coliseum.

- MAY 31, 1968

Mrs. Lou Gehrig Is
Found Unconscious,
Smoke Filled Room
Mrs. Lou
NEW YORK AN —
New
the
of
widow
Gehrig.
Famer,
York Yankee's Hall of
unconscious on
today was found
athe floor of her smoke-filled
partment bedroom.
a
Two firemen crawled down
with
filled
100-fot hallway
smoke to rescue the 64-year-old
carMrs. Gehrig. The firemen
rier her to the floor below and
mourth-torevived her with
mouth resusitation and a me
chanical inhalator.
After regaining consciousness,
Mrs. Gehrig was rushed to pellevue Hospital where she Was
reported in serious condition
Gehrig's
The fire in Mrs
eighth floor apartment at 211
E. 53rd Street apparently start
ed in a mattress, officials said

SWITCHED OFF

E NS
CHICAGO IMO — Union film
Phibs
110 001 1-4 3 2
switch
Dodgers
010 100 0-2 3 3 projectionists pulled the
on race fans in six Chicago theaters Thursday forcing cancel,
FRENCH FAVORITE
lation of closed circuit telecasts
— Le Lagune, of the Indianapolis 500 clasLONDON
a French horse dubbed the -ug- sic.
ly duckling" of the field, ruled
The projectionists refused to
a 2-1 favorite for today's $50,- cross picket lines set up by the
000 Oaks at Epsom.
International Brotherhood of
Of the 14 other horses in the Electrical Workers at six of
field, two are owned by Amer- nine theaters
icans.

By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
Gale Gareleeb -'Sports Editor
Remember Mickey Mantle/ 1
It was memory time at Yankee Stadium Thursday afternoon
as the aging slugger had the
kind of day he used to have
when he was making the name
Mickey Mantle a household
word.
Five for - five two homers. .five RBIs. ..three runs scored_
Those were the statistics for
Mantle as he paced the Yanks
to a 13-4 rout of Washington in
the first game of a Memorial
by
Day doubleheader.
Mantle, who went into the
ROBERT CARPENTER
game with a .= average and
Mickey Mantle
boosted it to 254, was the first
Manager
to admit how rare a day like and his second homer led off
.
that is for him these days
the fifth inning He singled and
"Now two-for-two is an aw- scored a run in the third,
fully good day for me." Mantle knocked in a run with a groundseid
rule double during" a two-run
In the second game he acted uprising in the sixth and singlike the Mantle of today as he led in a run during a six-run
towed eons Isferi‘aflowel
sat out the contest to rest his outburst in the eighth inning.
NOT MY PLACE to win.' And
weary legs and the Yankees lost
The victory went to St an
a dejected Andy Granatelli, who
6-2.
Bahnsen, who pitched an eightintroduced
the turbine car to the
•••••
Press
insoromeast
Mantle's homers were only hitter and boosted his record
Indianapolis 500, said it over and
his fifth and sixth of the season to 5-1.
A SMILE on his face, Bobby Unser drives his turbo-charged Offy
over in the garage area yesterday
but were the 523rd and 524th of
into the checkered victory lane and receives a big welcome from
after his three entries failed to
his career and it was the 45th
So you'll find children at play most any place
In the second game. Fred
'500' officials. He led 127 of the 200 laps and won in record time.
finish.
time he's hit .1konsers in one
and any time of the day When driving in Calloway
Valentine. Ed Stroud—who also
game.
homered in the first game—and
County this summer vacation period, One should
Indiasis DIPI;i1'Twine
Elsewhere in the American Bernie Allen hit solo-homws
keep in mind how swiftly children can dart out in
League. Cleveland topped Min- to give Carrillo Pascual the idfront
of a car Consciousness of this fact will dicnesota 3-1, Detroit whipped Cal- 4,1ImsPh,
Tigers Mold Load
tate that you keep your speed down so that you can
ifornia 7-3. Oakland drubbed 1
Da/zint maintained its league
Boston 6-2 and Baltimore blankNational League
stop on short notice
American Lemma
lead as tusiNorthrup hit a solo
ed Chicago SO
W. L. Pct. GB
Pct.
W.
L.
GB
drove
in
two
more
homer
and
SAINSIURY
By
ED
In the National League, New
In a teconical change which Detroit
26 20 565 —
San Fran
27 16 .628 _
UPI Sports Writer
York swept a doubleheader runs with a single and a sacriwas supposed to reduce the tur- Baltimore
24 21 .533
26 18 .619 1% Atlanta
pace
the
victory
over
fice
fly
to
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind OM — bine power.
from Pittsburgh 6-3 and 54,
21 19 .525 2
Cleveland
25 20 .556 3 IPhila
California.
Joe
Sparma,
lifted
Bobby Unser rode a piston- - Leonard's near success this Minnesota
Los Angeles topped Cincinnati
23 21 .523 2
24 20 .545 3% 1St. Louis
5-3. Houston drubbed Atlanta in the eighth inning after Doti powered racer to victory at re- year can't be classed as a tur- Boston
23 22 .511 2%
6% Chicago
21
23
.477
11-0 and St Louis blanked San Mincher hit a two-run homer, *14ard speed in the 500 mile race, bine failure, and the fact that New York 21 23 .477 6%1Cincinnati
21
.488 3%
Francisco 6-0
The Chicago- got the victory while Rich Clark but his triumph won't put mu( h two other turbines made a race Oakland
20 23 .465 4%
6% Los Ang
21
23
.477
of a damper on the war between of it. should help continue the
Philadelphia game was rained took the setback.
Whether you're on the job or off the job, re20 24 .455 5
Calif.21 25 .457 a% Houston
out
the piston proponents and the piston-turbine controversy
18 22 .450 5
member that these little folks always have the right
Chicago
17 25 405 e% Pittsburgh
Baltimore remained in second champions of'Aiirtnne engines
Mantle's first homer was a
Graham Hill, a onetime win- Wash_
17 2'7 386 10%
of way Let's give it to them. If you observe these
Thursday's Results
tvitorun shot in the first inning place as rookie Dave Leonhard for the next year -ner of the 500. had another turht race, bine running in 4th place until
pitched his second shutout of
For the second St
five rules, you'll be in for happier traveling:
Thursday's Results
New York 6 Pitts 3, 1st game
the season in pacing the Orioles a turbine machine wore
t in he lost a wheel and crashed
I Drive defensively
New York 5 Pitts 4, 2nd
past Chicago Leonhard had a the final laps to let a pis
backwards into the southwest New York 13 Wash 4, 1st game
Los Angeles 5 Cincinnati 3
2. Drive courteously
two hitter' and Baltimore broke job come from almost certain
while the third turbine, Wash 6 New York 2, night
Houston 11 Atlanta 0
3. Drive skillfully
the game open with three runs defeat and grab the top pay dri
by Art,Pollard. went 180' Cleveland 3 Minnesota 1
St. Louis 6 San Francisco 0
in the third inning on five check, this time expected to be i laps
re it wore out
4. Drive with yourself under control
Detroit 7 California 3
Chicago
at Phila., ppd., rain
walks, a wild pitch and Mark about $200.000 of- a t750.000
Three Lead Field
Oakland 6 Boston 2
5. Drive a safe car
Belanger's single
gross for Unser.
Unser's vi try came after Baltimore 5 Chicago 0, night
Today's Probable PItchers
We don't have a single child's life to spare!
But Unser's win came be one of the best laces in SpeedSt. Louis, Jaster 2-2 at New
Saturday, June 1
Cleveland moved into third cause Joe Leonard, the fastest i way history
Today's Probettol• Pitchers
York, Seaver 24, 8 p. m.
New place by a half game over Min- qualifier, went out of the race ' Only three drivers e
1-4 p m —Baseball .
had
Cincinnati, Nolan 0-0 at Philnesota by edging the Twins on with nine laps remaining when the lead Leonard got o
York vs Detroit . . . Ch. 4.
in
California, Ellis 3-5 at Oak- adelphia, Fryman 6-4, 7:35 p.
••• •
Sani
McDowell's four hitter. his turbine engine died as the front yielded to Unser, an
nd, Dobson 2-4, 10:30 p m.
•
3.30-4 p m—The Outdoors- Tony Horton drove in all three caution light went out in favor thereafter these two and Lloyd
Minnesota, Merritt 3-4 at
Atlanta, P. Niekro 4-3 at,
signaling
full
flag
the
green
of
Cleveland
Ch 8.
runs with a homer
men
Ruby alternated setting the Chicago, Peters 2-5, 9 p. m.
Pittsburgh, MiLlean 5-3, 8705
•• • •
and a single
speed.
pace Ruby. too, apparently had
New York Stottlemyre 6-3 at p. m
SOUTHERN BELL extends hearty CONGRATUSimilar Situation
4-4.45 p m —Belmont Stakes
the race won, running two se- Detroit, Loath 2-2, 8 p. m.
Chicago, J. Niekro 5-4 at Hou- LATIONS to all those who are completing a phase,
tt was almost a duplication conds ahead of Leonard and
. . Ch. 5.
Lew Krausse pitched a fourWashiogton, Ortega 4-3 at ston, Dierker 47. 8:30 p m.
••••
of the 1967 race when Parnelli eight ahead of Unser with less
oftheir education this week You may have ofLe_
hitter and drove in two runs as
Cleveland, Tiant 64o 7:30 p. m. San Francisco, McCormick 4victory
had
aaurbine.
in
Jones
Open.
.
—Atlanta
m
than
75
miles
to
go
4-5 p
when magOakland downed Boston KrausBaltimore, Hardin tloat Bos- 5 at Los Angeles kirysdale 5- thought the road to this intersection of life was
wrapped up until a $6 bearing neto trouble knocked him out
Ch. 4.
se, now 2-6, doubled in two runs
ton, Bell 3-1, 7.30 p. as.
3, 11 p. m.
pretty rocky at times, but the future offers many
•• ••
in his gear box gave out with 9 of contention.
in the second inning after Sal
Saturday's Games
Foyt
got
and
A.
J.
to
go,
opportunities for young people with a good educaWhen Ruby pitted twice in
4-5:30 p m.—Wide World of Bando hit a solo homer in the miles
Saturday's Games
first place with a record speed. three laps. Leonard moved a. oetifornia at Oakland, twilight 'St, Louis at New York
Ch. 8.
Sports
tion
first.
Cin
ti at l'hia , night
Unser, 34, was in his sixth
.4
Minnesota at Chicago
May you always strive to do your best, for yourAtlanta .s, Pittsburgh, night
500 race, and he won at record bead and boasted an eight-sec- New York at Detroit
Chicago "at ouston, night
0 speed, 152 882 miles per hour ond margin on- U ser _Until his Washington at Cleveland
self, those around you and your country.
San Francisco at Los Angeles
compared to Foyt's 151.207 car collapsed.
Fourteen of the 33 starting Baltimore at Boston
mark The second place finish, er, Dan Gurney, in another pis- cars were running at the finish
: but only five went the full .500
ton car, also broke Foyt's re
miles lp addition to reser and
ord with 152.187.
Jones, nearsuccesis in 1967 Gurney` Mel Kenyon was third
orought about the first firing at 149224. Denis Hulme was
149 146 and Ruby
from the piston engine boys a- fourth at
bout t_he t_urbirre, and resulted fifth at 148 541
LOCK AT THOSE YE A.I-1 -oo
GUESS 1-1-4EY
JUST SOLO $15
I'LL BE GLAD .THEY STICK. WANTA LIQUIDATE
BEA fla Fait_
CAR 1-121
.
CR.EATUZF_S. 4A-IE5'1 DUCK
THEIR HEAD
miEltZ BILLS
SEASON OPENS UNDER_ WATER_

Telephone
Talk

SCHOOL'S OUT!!

Bobby Unser Winning Rider Baseball Standings
In Indianapolis 500 Race

Give Them The Right Of Way!

n

Sports
on TV

Corvette Lanes

Will Be Closed

PARKER FORD SALES

L

PARKER
MOTORS
A.Noi-tisPAID OFF ALL.

Monday, June

BILLS'

through Friday,June 7
FOR RESURFACING OF TIIE LANES
Will Reopen
Saturday, June O'

, Hustling Hillbilly
In-,.
Larrv SeaOt "pot,tling 111111.111% .
theAutif h o-1,..e • oo
Anie•hAlt
inject...4 127 engine sill!
night at Union Hill -Drag strip neat- tatodiettstilte. 1,m, •
Fulton, K".,..sior'gn ;maim((laud, lirskitatt nre.ranite
iii Arising a es honopneers4 I Alma-- TerooIl000 ot,
• '
tiro three-oui-of roe races will gel 4".01

-....ersallile••• •

onsertible

4-hpeed

'1995.
701 Main Street

1964 OLDS 88

1956 FORD

1966 G TO
A

2-Door Hardtop
Power steering, power
brakes and air conditioning A local, oneowner low mileage car.

Wagon
fi1wrman's car.
1100.

•

- '1295.
Murray, Kentucky

•

•

411

SsAs.

-

1965 CORVAIR
(orsa 2-Door Hardtop
4-Speed

'895.
Phone 753-5273

S

•

W.1•••••••••••

.
I

•
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ed bids to the Department of
AUCTION SALE
Highways, Division of Right of
Way, P. 0. Box 3008, Paducah,
AUCTION
SALE, Saturdsfr.
Kentucky 42001.
June 1st at 9:00 a. m. at the
Performance Bond will be
Murray Nursery and Florist .4t
required
Amount
will
be 800 Olive Street. This is a close
$500.00 per parcel or equal the
out sale and all will sell reamount of bid, whichever is
gardless of price. All kinds of
greater, on each structure for
florists supplies and fixtures.
lOn
'
.Frame
Al" Garage, Con- which a bid is submitted.
1 flower refrigerator, tables,
dition,
Call 753-2714 or atter 5.00 p. m.
H-1TC cabinets, desk and chairs, lots
FOR RENT
LOST & FOUND
Parcel No. 51
M-31-C
753-3659.
NOTICE
Former Owner—Dewey Lamp- REAL ESTATE FOR SALE of vases, artificial flowers, ribbons. Ixits of other items to
NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with A BEAUTIFUL new three-bed- ROOMS FOR boys. One block ; LOST: Platinum watch with dia. VISIT THE ANTIQUE House, kins, Address—Route 2, Murray,
heavy gear box, stump jumper, room brick home on large lot from campus. Summer rates. rnonds on either side. Has stret- 383 East Main St. See the new Kentucky.
BY OWNER, house with 2 bed- numerous to mention. If you
ch
band.
Call Mrs. John Lovsolid tail wheel, $325.00 Also in Fairview Acres. three miles Will take fall applicati. Pri
Description -1% Story, 8 rooms and large lot located 13 are in the florist business don't
gift department We buy sell
new 5' pull-type models. used out New Concord Highway. Has vate entrance. Phone 153-5766 ins, 306 North 8th. Reward of- and trade antiques. Come in Room, Brick Residence, Irregu- Stella. Call 753-6997,
J-1-NC miss this sale. Terry ShoemakM-31-C
er, auctioneer.
J une-24-C fered Phone 753-1357 or 753.
pick-up and pull-type models. large living room. family rlom- or 753-2555.
lar
Shape,
approximately
1,445
J4C
2999.
NICE 3-BEDROOM 2-story brick
M-31-C and kill time with us.
Vinson Tractor Co. Phone 753- kitchen with built-in fixtures,
S. F., Condition, Good.
house with 214 acres of land off Cassavetes Stars
utility room, 1% ceramic tile TWO-BEDROOM furnished a.
2.
Parcel No. 64
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
New
Concord Highway. Call
baths, carport, outside storage. pertinent with kitchen-d,:n comHOLLYWOOD
UPI
—
Owner—J.
Former
couples
C.
Can
June
Edfor
only
1st.
HELP
WANTED
J-3-C Paramount will star John CasNEW AND USED tires. Tractor Priced to sell. See or call Ful- bination. Private entratce, carbe seen after 4:00 any after- wards.. Address—Route 2, Mur- 753-3722.
savetes in "Bandits in Rome"
flats repaired. Speedy service. ton E. Young, owner, phone peted and air-conditioned. For ENERGETIC MAN with Retail noon at Dill's Trailer Court. ray, Kentucky,
3-BEDROOM BRICK, with cenJ-1-C girls or couple only. Asailable Shoe experience to assume Call 753-2930.
Vinson Tractor Co , Phone 752- 753-4946.
Descripition-1 Story Frame tral heating and air-condition- with Alberto de Martino diT-F-C
for summer and fall semester managership in local store with
4182.
June-8-C
Dwelling, 4 Rooms, approxi- ing, two full size ceramic tile recting.
ALMOST NEW solid hardrock Located 100 So. 13th St, Kel- well
established expanding or- FREE YOURSELF of unwanted mately 32' x 40', Condition,
baths, built-ui range and oven,
STRAWBERRIES, pick your maple china cabinet. Can be ley Pest Control.
TFC ganization. Contact State Em- hair, the quick painless nay. Fair.
wall-to-wall carpet. Southwest
own for Nie a quart. Bring your seen at 206 South 9th after 5:30
Shop
Beauty
Edith's
tor
Call
ployment
Mayfield,
Office
in
Also
J-1-C FURNISHED efficiency apart- Ky for
own containers, 2 miles south p. m.
appointment. Phone 753-3989. 18' x 24' Frame Garage, Condi- Murray, $21,500.00.
appointment.
interview
ment, private entrance. Married
2 ACRES, 5 miles from Murray
of Sedalia on Highway 381.
J-7-C tion Fair
M-31-C
VICTOR home entertain- couple only. See at 16081
,West
on black top road with 3-bedPhone 328-9543, Jessie Jones. RCA
ment center Color T. V. solid Main. Whitehouse Grocery.
Parcel No, 85
room frame. Electric heat, bath,
APPLICATIONS ARE being re- ELECTROLUS SALES & SerTFC
state stereo phonograph, AM- •
Former Owner—Dewitt L. fully insulated, also 2 bedJ-3-C ceived for Training Classes for vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
FM
radio,
beauti
stereo
all
in
Brown.
Address
2,
MurRoute
COMPLETELY equipped movroom house, with bath, rents
Nurses Aids at the Murray-Cal- R. Sanders, Phone 382-3176,
ful colonial maple cabinet. The NICE FURNISHED apartinents
ing van. Phone 753-7271.
$35.00 per month. All for
H-June-29-C ray, Kentucky.
loway County Hospital. Please Lynnville, Ky.
boys
college
during
for
sumDescription-18' x 24' Tobac- $10,500.00.
M-31-NC 1967 new Vista series. Like new
make application by June 7, in
THEY WON'T LEAVE
condition' Excellent buy! Call mer semester. Phone 753 7381
THOROUGHBRED Drive In will co Barn, Condition, Fair.
AT PANORAMA Shores, 2-bedthe
Nursing
Service
Office.
ON THEIR OWN
1987 KENT House Trailer 2 436-2372.
be closed Sunday, June 2nd
J-3-C days or 753-5108 nights J-3-C
Possession date of buildings room brick, electric heat, large
J-4-C
bedrooms, all electric, like new,
through Saturday, June 8th. Re- will be given upon notification den, and kitchen,
also large
FURNISHED apartments,
NEW
DIVIDER,
GenAM-FM
ROOM
only lived in 8 months. Phone
TERMITES
Department of Highways. living room, large shade
air-conditioned. Williams Apart- LADIES. Millions are viewing open Sunday, June 9th. J-3-C by
trees.
M-31-P eral Electric clock r4dio, 10' x
753-5708.
THE KENTUCKY DEPART- Bargain $12,500.00.
"Avon
Calling"
on
TV.
Show
Go
right
on eating if you
So.
ments,
18th
St. Phone 75312' area rug, 2 desk lamps, ofNOTICE
MENT OF HIGHWAYS RE- WE ALSO have to offer, large ignore them. The answer.
and you will sell! We'll train
July-l-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue fice type adjustable swivel 6660
SERVES THE RIGHT TO RE- building lots at Panorama
you to earn the amount of moKelly's Pest Control!
Lustre makes the job a breeze chair, 2 wicker chairs, barbecue
SALE OF IMPROVEMENTS JECT ANY AND ALL BIDS.
FOUR APARTMENTS for the ney you want. Write Mrs. EveShores Price ranging from
Rent electric shampooer $1. rotisserie grill. Call 436-2372.
TO
CLEAR
RIGHT
OF
WAY
A representative of the Right
summer Vacant June 1. Mar- lyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist.
Locally owned and operatJ-1-C
Big K.
ACQUIRED BY KENTUCKY of Way Division will be avail- $295. to $1400. No down pay•J-3-C
ried couples or boys. Nice clean. 440, Shady Grove Road, Marion,
ment, only small monthly pay- ed for 20 years. We can be
DEPARTMENT
OF
HIGHWAYS
prospective
bidders
show
able
to
Everything furnished. Reason- Ky. 42064,
H-J-1-C
1968 MUSTANG hardtop. -Exreached 24 hours a day.
Calloway County, SP 18-3-9R; said property by appointment ments.
SERVICES
able rates. Call 753-5817 or 753cellent condition, 8 cyclinder,
FREEMAN JOHNSON Realtor,
F 193 (7), Murray-Benton Road only.
-IF IT'S A PEST CALL US 1257.
M314
3-speed, bucket seats, radio,
Southside
Shopping
Center,
—US 641.
The Kentucky Farmer
Phone 753-3914
Bid forms and instructions Murray, Ky. Phone 753-2731.
beater. Priced to sell. Call 488- MAINTENANCE Unlimited JanBids
for
sale
and
removal
of may be secured from the above
dc Washington National
Member Chamber of
M-31-C itor Service. Commercial. In- FURNISHED, one-bedroom a2922.
J-3-C
the
hereinafter listed improve- designated Right of Way Office
Commerce and Builders
Insurance Company
dustrial, Residential. Call be- partment, extra nice, private,
ment will be opened at 2700 or from Agent showing the proconvenient location, available
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, reason- tween 2 and 6, 492-9485.
Association. LCP-195
needs representatives to P. U. C. D. T., June 18, 1968, perty. For further information Fore Enough
able. Call 489-2822 after 2:30
June-27-C July 1st. Adults only. Call 753call on farm customers in at the District Right of Way call 898-2431, Extension 47, PaBEIRUT UPI —A Lebanese
1299.
M-31-P
J-1-NC
p. m.
WILL KEEP very small child
Calloway and surrounding Office of the Kentucky Depart- ducah. Kentucky.
youth, about 19 years old, held
ROOMS FOR BOYS, 1644 Olive
counties Need person to ment of Highways, Paducah,
• 4 VW TRIES, 5.80 x 13, good In my home days or nights.
All bids received by mail up a Beirut shopkeeper at
J-8-C
condition, 504 College Court. Phone 753-2563.
train as district manager. Kentucky,
M-31-C Street. Call 753-1683.
shall be received in the above knifepoint. When the shopM-31-P
Parcel No, 38
Must be ready to go to work
deeigrutted office before date keeper handed him his wallet
apartment for
EXPERIENCED elementary '.ea- FURNISHED
youth
Former
Owner—Edythe
Write:
N.
H.
A.
Edge,
3606
and hour set for opening bids containing $100, the
2 CHAIN SAWS, in good con- cher available for tutoring dur- girls or married couple. Call
Phone 733-1911
and returned the
Jefferson Street, Owensboro, Herndon, Address—Route 2, and should contain the follow- took out
J-1-C
dition. Priced to sell. Sykes ing summer months. Call 753- 753-8149.
explaining all he needed
rest,
Murray,
Ky.
Kentucky.
42301.
ing information on the front of
Bros Lumber Co. Call 753-3632. 8363.
M-31-P
Description-1,
4 Story, Frame the envelope: "Sealed Bid" was his fare to Amman, JorLocated 100 So. 13th St.
J-3-C
J-1-C
WANTED TO RENT
Dwelling,
5
rooms, approximate- opening date. Address au mail- dan, to join an Arab commanH 13-C
WANTED TO RUT
do oyg anization
WANTED
1-HORSE TRAILER, good conOffice space, apdition, priced to sell. Call days WANTED: Late model Chev- proximately 10' x 20', first floor,
rolet pick-up truck, long wheel good downtown or campus lo753-5671, nights 753-3430.
M-31-C base, custom cab See or call ation. Address replies to LedWalter Conner, 805 Sycamore. er & Times, Box 32-A, Murray,
22 CUBIC FOOT chest freezer. Phone 753-4539
M-31-C
J-1-C
ly 29' x 37'; Condition Fair.
Former owner will retain storm
windows and doors, plumbing
futures, and inside paneling.
Also
1 story Frame Dwelling, 4
rooms, approximately 26' x 34',
Condition, Fair.

Se,71-eee
100,Rot;OW
mem(TM
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GET
RID OF
PESTS
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ELL1"S PES
{Vann

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

4430`RE A CUTE
GRANDMOTNER

RNGER.
A new Western thriller
01.
4 BY RICHARD POOLE
6

From the Doubi• 1 ,) &
Z. Wells. Distributed ay
14 HAT HAN HAPPESIIKD
In buying Hobe Terrall's Tum°ling T ranch in the Sioux Valley
of Wyoming with gambling winnings. GI. r Corwin also bought
trouble The ptoperty wa. bounded
ninth and east by Sat T and b>.
smaller motile. Aruba), Rocking
('bait and foul others. south and
west Riding to Redman to tegist•i
the -ale Coiwin 11/11, •itartleid by unneighborly gunshot/. He found an
overturned buggy and a woman
who •tiorie. led he wa, a hired dunnom She was Amanda Zane, who
had to run !lurking Chair while
he, father rncu‘errd ft"iti a buidiwhin k bullet.

Copyright t's ISIS Lea
Krug Features Syadicats.

Greg brushed a lock of her hair
She twisted about to search
from his fare. "Tumbling T if his face. He became aware of
I had to guess. It'd be. logical deep pools of brown eyes, of the
but maybe Yates figured that delicate curve of cheekbone, and
would be the very reason I'd be her lips, uncomfortably close,
careless. And I was!"
riloved to ask. "Why not? A
Greg's jaw set. "How long has good job and a clean ranch. Oh.
this been going on?" you think I want to buy your
"Since Yates was' hired to gun?
ramrod Bar Y. But he wooldn't
. maybe that's on
move without Vale Edwards giv- thing- -"
ing the order Vale's the owner."
''I'm forced to Mr. Corwin.
She pointed east and south. You saw what happened today.
CHAPTER 4
small spreads down there But that will pass soon, I hope.
,AMANDA ZANE nominated "Two
have been swalgiwed up
one Then it'll be just a clean, good
(-1 the pile of supplies with a sold out and the other got killed. job of
riding for Rocking Chair
shrug. "Yates hires killers but No heirs. so Bar Y bouppt it. and no
more
he doesn't steal. I'll send a rider theougfLthe IvJurta. Now TuniGreg saw the ranch ahead: a
and buckboard for it Anyone bling T just south of us. Uni
passing will know the buggy, further west and beyamd me'is small' house bunkhouse and
and poor Darby has the Rock- Anchor Unlesss we get together buildings, not quite as big as
ing Chair brand on his flank. and fight, It will all be Bar Y Tumbling T. They rode through
the open gate and approached
They'll know what Yates has before long.-the house She drew rein and
- T7
done. He's made his first bad
"What about Tumbling
Greg jumped down and turned
mistake."
"(lobe Terrall!- • she flitng
.Greg accepted the statement. back over her Shoulder in con- to help Amanda dismount. But
She placed a slender slipper in tempt. "If Yates se much as She had already swung out of
the stirrup and with an easy growls in his direction, Terrell the saddle and dropped to her
grace swung herself up and- fnto "will run. I'd bet on it -But feet, eagerly facing him "About
the saddle. He mounted behind there's no sign •Blif Y has Made that job "
"Na, ma'am You put it niee
her gingerly pieced his hands any move in that direction
but still you're buying a gun"
on the cantle but she said imGreg held to the cantle and
"I told you .why and "
patiently. "I won't break, Mr glared beyond the gitr• shoulder
"I've got business of my own.
Corwin. and I intend to ride fast. at the range rountry to the
important business.
This is no time to be bashful " south His range the deed, sale ma'am
She -Welted the bay's ribs and and abstract in hts saddlebag. Medici have been of help."
At the junction of the Rockit Hinged forward She held to He had been tricked not lied to
the fast pare until the pass bid certainly not told any patt ing Chair range with the main
road, Greg Corwin drew rein
through the hills opened onto of the situation.
and looked about. plating the
another mealy Then she ,it off
He begah to. have second lay of the
Valley in hue mind
the road. heading south and thoughts. He answered the girl's
west. Far enough to escape de- questions about • himself with With an angry grunt, he set
tection from the road she brief words. They clime to a the bay off the road on a beeslowed the bay to an easy walk road and Amanda Zane 'turned line to a showdown with Hobe
Terrell.
.
to Greg's relief.
the horse into it Greg tried to
•• • • 4
•
She spoke over her shouldel consider the situation with de•"You acted fast bark there, Mr
A man appeared within the
tachment He wondered if he
doorway.
the
old punchyr Greg
Corwin! They could have turned should take the word of this girl
had seen Once before. The'-rnan
on you."
without question./ Something
"Surprise, MIC/4111, that's all warned him not to make deci- stood a moment iind then stepMaybe you'll tell me what it's sion or take sides until he knew ped out as Greg swung the hay
around. He asked. "Where', Terall about?"
more about Sioux Valley.'After
rell.!"
I.._!-Aitarton Yates wants Rocking all. he had talked only to Hobe
'Gptte.l' Leathery jaws workChair and all the rest of Sioux Teirkll o.nd now to Amanda
ed a moment and then the dry
Valley."
who said Convinciner voice
Zane
added. "Yonderly - some"At gun print' Seems there'd that Tetrad feared. Bar Y
Where maybe: headed for Tucbe an easier 'Way to get it But what shout Bar Y7 Did son.
Place ain't his no more. It's
"Why buy out when you can Amanda Zane jump to unwarrun out? That's what Bar Y is ranted -conclusions .stemming yours."
"Where's the crew?"
doing. They've put my father from some fancied slight or at"I'm it. Rest took their pay
out of action, leaving me to run tack in the past? The three
the spread. If I was killed by arnbushero were certainly not and rode out with Hobe. Just
you and me and that depends
those gonhawito "
figments of the imagination hot
"If they intended to kill,'' what was the proof they worked on whether you want me to stay
Greg rut in. -they could have for Bar Y and Batton Yates, on"
Greg eyed the man a moment.
circled you easy and you'd have whoever he was? The attack
no place to hide No. more like could stem from some other ''You'll 'do."
"Decide that later, seeing I'm
scaring you off."
quarrel or be an attempt by
She rode, body swaying to the them, lawless drifters to rob a a ..mite stove up. My name's
..Cal._ahort for' Calimovement of the horse. She an- lone woman driving across the Wetter
fornia where I always aimed to
overed thoughtfully. "You might i•ange
be- right. But still, it's range
"There's my road. We're a go but heifer made it... .'Plenty
war and in the open' now. I mile up in those hills. What Are of stable Space and the house is
all yours, like bunkhouse is all.
didn't figure Rocking Chair was your plans, Mr..Corwin?"
mine. Welcome to your new
next,"
•1-40et•ti know."
Greg' thought • of .Httise Terrell
"Consider a job? -I'ni short a home " •
out the stilatrisingly cheap price hand and' Rocking Chair will
"Thanks. Maybe you and me
of Tumbling T `4Who-was to be need a good rifle like yours he- hail better talk about it
• and..
llcat 7"
this whole valley'. Hang around.'
•J tote long. I pay top wages."
t
fell
lifted,
anti
"I
don't
think 240. ma'am.''
Her Atwitter'
Co,,I•
rl Footorroter
•
5, 1,`,, nmel Comrielt
14tiri
E W.•Its D,- Oyu,1,1 bs Pato< F. '11411-4,, SYndkate.
4
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Nancy,

by Ernie Bushmiller
COME UPSTAIRS
SEE OUR NEW
WALLPAPER

AND

THAT'S THE IDEA,
THAT'S AWFUL-THIS IS OUR
;;Q,
WOULDDRI
OF
IT WOULD
M
ROOM
GUEST
OUT
.
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Abbie'N Slats

'4-4.

-

3,

by R. Van Buren
AND NOW WELL You
KNOW THAT IF MONA
(
DOESN'T LIKE SOMETHING
OR SOMEBODY — THAT
SOMETtliNG QP.
SOMEBODY WINDS
UP I4ATl)Jc THE
DAV HE WAS
BOR N

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
IN 1912 HE
THEN IN 1946 HE
SA D, DON'T SA I CCTOM DEwEN/
SAIL ON TH' IS N RDA LI'L
'TITAKJIC'—
DISAPPONTMENT!!-
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THE

Jennifer Salmon, Tony Sykes —

Puryear Honor Students Selected

LEDGER

&

TIMES

Funeral Services
For Mrs. Starks
Are Held Today

—

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

FRIDAi -- MAY

Coles Camp Ground Martins Chapel
To
Plans Homecoming Start Full Time
The annual Memorial D a y Service June 16

Hospital Report

Mrs. Clyde Tit
Joins Husband
Frankfurt, Ger,

109
Census — Adults
8
Census — Nursers
and homecoming services will
Admissions, May 29, 1968
services
Funeral
Mrs.
for
J.
the
held
at
be
Coles
The
Camp
Martins Chapel MethodPuryear High School has namMrs. Clyde Dale Tido
Mrs. Morine Grooms, 214 So.
B Starks were held today at!Ground Methodist Church on ist Church will begin full
ed Jennifer Salmon as valedictime llth Street. Murray; Claude
by plane from
Tuesday
two
the
pm
at
-1
chap
the
of
tSunday, June 2.
torian and Tony Sykes as salupreaching service on the thrd
Tenn., to join hei
Angela
Miller.
Dexter;
Bsvile.
Miss
Churchill
Funeral
Max
H.
' Sunday School will be at ten Sunday in next month, June
tatorian of its 1968 graduating
band, Sgt. Tidwell in I
Home with Bro. Bobby Joe
and the morning worship 16, at-cording to an announce- lentine, Route 1, Almo; Mrs.
class.
Carmita Robbins and baby girl, fart. Germany.
Sims and Bro. Harold Inran of- %ill be at 11 a.m. with Dr. ment from the church.
The two 17-year-olds wer‘ voBox _709 Univ. Stat., MS1,, MurSgt. Tidwell left last Oct
ficiating.
Ralph A. Tesseneer of Murray
Rev Johnson Easley, pastor
ted by their classmates
ray; Mrs. Adri Zieren, 205 N. for three years of duty with..
Pallbearers were Steven Ben- State University being the of the church,
will conduct 13th Street, Murray; Miss Mi- U.S. Army in Germany.
"Most Likely To Succeed "
nett, Glen Starks, Kenneth oiest speaker.
preaching services each Sun- chelle Garland,
Miss Saimaa, who has a 98.55
403 South 10th wife was notified Monday
Starks, Ronnie Newberry, RanA basket lunch will be serv- day morning at 9:30 to be folfour-year scholastic average, Is
Street, Murray; Mrs. Clara Fut- the Army that her papers ss
dy Linn, and Mike Wyatt. In- ed at noon and singing will be lowed by Sunday
School at rell, Route 1, Dover, Tenn.; completed for her to go
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
terment was in the Murray Me- held in the afternoon.
10:30
John L. Salmon of Puryear
Asher S. Parris, 609 South 9th Germany on Tuesday.
morial Gardens.
Everyone is invited to attend.
The church completed a re- Street,
Route I.
Mrs. Tidwell called her
Murray; Joe Hal Starks,
Mrs. Starks, the former Lou-' A special invitation is given to modeling program
about two 14th and Poplar, Murray; Miss eats, Mr. and Mrs. Wes Full
She is an officer in the Beta
ise Bennett, daughter of Mr.
singers and persons interest- Years ago The church is locatClub, Thespian Society and FuTina Morris, Route 4, Murray; of Penny on Wednesday co(
and Mrs. Norman Bennett of , : in the upkeep of the ceme- ed on the
Martins Chapel Road Mrs. Opal Collie, Route 1, Al- ing that she had arrived the
ture Business Leaders of AmeAlmo Route One, died Tuesday
just. off the Murray-Wiswell
''rY.
rica. She was chosen "Miss Purmo; Loman McDougal, Route 8, safely. Her mother said t
at 12:10 p.m. at her home at
Road.
year High" as a freshman and
Murray; Master Timothy Cook, morning that Mrs. Tidwell, if
Almo Heights.
a cheerleader and COrls' State
Route 6. Murray; Mrs. Mary L. Carolyn Fulton, had alw
Survivors are her husband,
delegate as a junior She played
Gibbs, Route 1, Murray; Baby wanted to go to Germany.
J. B.. daughter. Miss Beverly
Sgt. Tidwell completed
basketball two seasons and serboy Lambert, 1601 College
Starks. and son. Phil Starks, all
ved one year on the student
year's tour of duty- in Vietn
Farm Road, Murray.
at home. parents. Mr. and Mrs.
rhe ladies of the Oaks CoonDismissals
council
in Auguat. Prior to that he
Norman Bennett; two sisters.
Sykes, who has a four-year
Club will hold its regular
Roger Joseph, Route 2, Kirk- stationed at Monterrey, Calif
Jennifer Salmon
Tony Sykes
Mrs Jerry Don (Shirley) Tuck
sey, Mrs Mary Christensen, 513 nia, where his wife was able
er and Mrs. Jack (Norma) Glov- .lay of golf and its ladies day
average or %sof, is the son of'
luncheon on Wednesday, June
Street, Murray; Mrs Judy be with him.
Beale
er
Almo
Route
One;
of
brotwo
Mr and Mrs Henry Sykes of
Mrs. Tidwell was employed
Warren, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
5.
Charles
Bennett
thers,
liarof
Puryear Route 1.
Myrtle Mae Grogan. phone
Cora
M. Henson, Box 14. Dex- the Peoples Bank Drive I
Route
One
and
din
Dwain
BenHe is an officer in the Beta
753-1365, will be the golf hos,.
ter; Mrs Cora Jones, Route 1, Branch. She is a graduate o
nett of Almo Route One.
Club, Thespian Society and Fu-,
Murray; Gingles Barnes, Route Kirksey High School and or
(Continand From Page 1)
The Max H. Churchill Fun- tess for the day Pairings will
tare Business 'Leaders He was!
1. Murray; Mrs. Marcia Thomas, Murray State University,
ENID. Okia. — Commence- eral Home was in charge of the he made at the tee at nine a.m.
co-editor of the school yearbook! the road He's Area:Alined
Sgt. Tidwell is the son of Mr.
Hostesses for the luncheon
Box 109, Hardin; George R.
ment exercises were held Wed- arrangements.
and for three years .4 AS basketMrs. H. L. Tidwell of Murare
and
Long,
Marilyn
Hardin,
Roberts,
Ray
Adkins,
Rt.
753-7722,
nesday
afternoon.
May 22. for
ball team manager
Mowing yesterday and a big,
ray Route Three.
and Enna Tuck 753-45.57
6. Murray', Mrs. Lurley
graduating studentsait PhilNO
gray Toad jumped up under a
Their address for those who
Route 5, Murray; Mrs. Mary
shrub He stayed there until • lips Um% erslt
A total of 209
Choate and baby girl, Route 3, would like to write them is as
Bachelor's
degrees
and
81
alasA Haiti First
we mosed on away
Kirksey; Mrs Kathleen Beck- follows: Sgt. Clyde D. Tidwell
ter's degrees were conferred by
PORT"- AU - PRINCE. Haiti
er
and baby girl, 27 Orchard RA 15670954, A Troop 3rd
university president Halite G.
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) — Mrs.
Throw maw bread heels out in
— Haiti was the first
Sqdn. 12 COB, APO New York,
tits.. Murray.
Gantz in the ceremony at Madalyn Murray O'Hair, whose country
in the Americas to
the back yard sesterday and a
N. Y. 09091.
Sandra Lou Stark. Murray, Jay Bird attempted to fly off Briggs Auditorium on campus. Supreme Court suit in 19631 crow sugar cane.
V
Columbus
THAI ANNOUNCEMENT
has joined the junior member- with a whole one He almost This maned the university's resulted in a ban on prayers Drought the seedlings
from
FREE KITTENS
BANGKOK (CPU — Prime
ship ranks of Holstein-Fnesian made it A Grackle succeeded in sixty-first commencement.
and bible readings in public Madeira on his second trip
to
Minister Thonom Kittikachorn
Dr. J Herbert Holloman, pre- schools. said Thursday she had the West Indies.
Association of America Nearly carting off a heel back into the
He picked NO APPARENT MOTIVE PoA good home is wanted for a
announced Monday Thailand's
13 750 youngsters are now ac- woods Whether he Was able sident-designate of the Univer- purchased time on an Austin, Hispariola because the
lice and FBI agents
probing
climate
new constitution will become mother cat and three kittens
toels enrolled in the breed or-1 to eat it all bs himself we don't sity of Oklahoma. was the guest radio station for a series of was so favorable when he
the
brutal
murder
of
first
Chriseffective June 20. The constitu- The mother cat has long gray
gam:pawn's program
discovered Haiti In 1192.
tine Rothschild iabovei, 18,
know The classic method of speaker His topic was "Tell programs on atheism.
tion took 10 years to write and hair and is very affectionate
To qualify, member candid- eating a heel or piece of' toast It Like It Is" Five notable
Mrs O'Hair said she had,
blonde coed at the Univeris designed to replace a loose and would make an excellent
ates must be under 21 years of is to stand on it with both feet clergymen and educators were signed a contract with radio
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